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" I did not have sexual relations witJt that woman. "
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Clinton: I never
told anyone to lie
• Clinlon draws asharp line
of defense while strongly
denying having had sexual
relations wilh an inlern.
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WASHINGTON - With the Clinton presidency at risk, Monica
Lewinsky offered Monday to cooperate with Whitewater prosecutors
and President Clinton emphatically denied any improper behavior. "I
did not have sexual relations with
that woman," he declared with
Rodham Clinton at his side.
Sources have said Lewinsky was
willing to testify that she had sex
with Clinton while working at the
White House. In secretly taped
conversations wit.b a friend, she
says that Clinton urged her to deny
their relationship under oath,
according to officials who have
heard the tapes.
"I never told anybody to lie ,"
Clinton said in the remarkable
White House statement. "Not a single time. Never. These allegations
are false and I need to go back to
work for the American people."
If Whitewater prosecutor Ken·
neth Starr grants Lewinsky immunity to testify, it would likely put
the 24-year-old former White
House intern on a collision course
with Clinton, whose denial Monday
was unequivocal. The stakes
couldn't be higher: Democrats and
Republicans alike have warned
that if it turns out Clinton is lying,
his presidency would crumble.
Wagging his finger for emphasis
at the end or a White llouse ceremony on child care, Clinton stared
into a bank of TV cameras and
declared, "1 want to say one thing
Greg GIbson/Associated Press
to the American people. I want you
First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton whispers to President Clinton during a White House event on after·
to listen to me. I'm going to say this
school child care Monday, Jan. 26, 1998, In Washington. President Clinton angrily denied any · again. I did not have sexual relaImproper behnlor with an Intern during the event. "I did not have sexual relations with that
tions with that woman , Miss
woman," Clinton said. "I never told anybody to 118."
See CLINTON. Page 7A

Lewinsky may have penned
fake letter on school stationery
• Lewinsky Is now accused of a
writing phony letter on college
stationery.

to

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Lewis &
Clark Coli ge official encouraged an
employe(' to give Whitewater investigators a docum nt that was allegedly
forged by Monica Lewinsky, a
spok person Raid Monday.
The Ilegedly phony letter on
chaol stationery was written to help
someone Lewinsky knew continue
rec ivin unemployment benefits,
Th e Sunday Oregonia n reported ,
Ituoting tin unidentified source.
The newspaper 01 0 reported that
Lewindky, who Illle nd ed th e school
from 1993 to 1995, bragged of having
an nfij ir with married man.
Coil K spokesperson Jean KempeWore sold the cbaol encouraged an
emplo
who kept a copy of the lett r to turn it over to Whitewater
pro ecutor Kenneth Starr, who is
Inv lig ting allegations lh t Lewin• ky h d 8 xual r I tionship with
Pr Jd nt Clinlon and that Clinlon
u k d h r to li e about it. Clinton
d Olcd lh 1111 "alions again Monday.
"r thlllk it i fair to soy thut the
mpl oy beli ves that it muy be un

issue of forgery," Kempe-Ware said,
although she refused to discuss the
specific contents ofthe letter or identify the employee who kept a copy of it.
She said the employee brought it to
the attention of school officials thursday night after allegations arose
about Lewinsky and Clinton.
The college has not done its own
investigation oflhe letter.
"The issue is in the hands of the
independent counsel to determine if
there is relevance or authenticity to
this document," she added.
Lewinsky, 24-, grad uat ed from
Lewis & Clark with a bachelor 's
degree in psychology.
The Sunday Oregonian quoted three
unidentified acquaintances of Lewin·
sky as saying she spoke openly about a
relationship she had in Portland with
a married man eight years her senior.
One of the acquaintances said Lewin·
sky had no problem with the fact she
was seeing a married man or discussing
it publicly, sometimes in front of people
she barely knew, the newspaper said .
"1 never quizzed her about it personally, but I often heard her talk
about it," said the student, who now
is attendi ng grad uate school. "She
was proud and not repentant at all."
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UI junior Nicol Rowley's gas tank
about half full Monday when sh
Itopped lit QulkTrip to fill up her tank,
without em ptying out her wallet.
· It', about time," Rowley said while
h was filling h r car. "Not since I started driving has the cost been this low."
Rowley Is one of the many drivers
who hav taken advantage of gas
prle 8 which have plunged to allow as
97.9 c ntl a gallon at some stations In
Iowa ity and as low as 90.9 cents a
allon in De, Moln II.
VI A lIocia te Economic Professor
John Solow laid there are !everal factOrs that have lowered lhe price of gas.
· Price are low because th pric of
crud oil ie low - below $16 dollars a
barrel,· Solow said. "That'll the lowest
W8!
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• From teaching telegrams to
professor evaluations, UISG
officials are hoping their new
projects aUracl student inta~s~
at tonlghf's meeting.
By IhI Klrschll..
The Daily Iowan

UISG president Allison MiIl'er
wants studenta to know what's going
on this semester, but sbe wants them
to find out on their own.
"I'd encourage studenta to come, if
only for the first half hour of our meeting, to hear what's 1!!!M!l1'I!P.
going on - hear
.
those announce.
ments, hear about Upcoming 0.,"
the scholarshi ps for UISG
we're providing. Jan. 28- inforthem, hear about mational meeting
elections that are for prospective
coming up , hear UISG candidates
about course evalu- at 8 p.m. In the
atioos and teach- Kirkwood Room
ing telegrams and of the Union.
reading days ,n she • Feb. 4-Winter
said.
Safety
Published course Extravaganza in
evaluations, teach- the lucas Dodge
ing telegrams and Room of the
reading days con- Union at 7:30.
stitute a large part
of what UISG will • Feb. 9·12 - stuwork for this dent government
semester.
The trip to
work officially Washington D.C.
starts today at to discuss finanUISG's first meet- cial aid and caming of the semester pus issues.
in the Triangle • February - City
Ballroom of the Councilor Karen
Kubby is schedVnion at 6:30 p.m.
Of these three, uled to give a
the reading days, report at UISG
called "Dead Week" meeting.
by some, look the • March - nomileast likely to hap- nations for the
pen soon. Meetings judicial branch of
have been held, student governMiller said, but ment.
more discussion
appears necessary before students
will enjoy a few studying days off
from classes before finals.
The prospects on published course
evaluations and teaching telegrams
are better. The program is only wai~
ing on some computer software-to
arrive. Teaching telegrams should ;be
up and working by the midterm, mSG
Vice President Meghan Henry said.
Other items on the docket for the
semester include an early February
trip to Washington, D.C., whele the
mSG will do research on financial aid
and campus issues. And the March
issues that include election of a n.~w
president are always time-consuming,
according to Miller and Henry.
See UISG, Page 7A
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it's been in four years."
UI sophomore Jamie Jameson was
also buying gas Monday afternoon and
said she doesn't pay much attention to
gas prices, until recently.
"I think I remember it being this low
when I was real little, but not since
then,n Jameson said.
Prices usually fall during winter
Solow said, because people don't use as
much gas during the winter as they do
in the summer.
But, in addition to the usual seasonal change, Solow said high temperatures have caused les demand for
heating oil to heat bomes.
"The warm forecast for the middle of
winter, the usual change of season,low
demand, and an increase in supply, all
those factors will p\lsh the prices
down ,n he said.
Solow said Impending air strikes

DtlMIlIM

against [raq shouldn't affect gas prices
because Iraq isn't selling much oil to
the world due to United Nations ceof\omic sanctions.
The only way the strikes could affect
prices would be If they escalated into a
See PRICEI. Page 7A

Reiners' court documents
released
Hawkeye football quarterback
Randy Reiners' blood alcohol level was
.156, more than 50 percent above the
legal limit, when he was arrested for
operating while intoxicated Sunday
morning, according to Johnson County
court documents filed Monday.
Reiners, a VI sophomore , ~a8
stopped for a seatbelt-violation by
Iowa City police.
officer Kristen Platz
early Sunday in the
100 ·block of Bloomington Street, court
documents said.
When stopped,
Reiners allegedly
admitted to drink- Reiners
ing after Platz observed Reiners had
red-watery eyes and an odor of a~co
hoHc beverages coming from hilIl,
court documents said.
•
Reiners took over quarterbacking
duties in October after Iowa's No. 1
quarterback, Matt Sherman, 'went
down with a thumb injury; Reiners
had a 3-1 record in four starts for
Iowa during the '97 season.
.
He said Sunday night that he
would apologize to the team and his
family for the incident and called it a
"disgrace. n
Reiners was released on his own
recognizance Sunday; no preliminllry
hearing has been set.
The maximum penalties for operllting while intoxicated are a year 'in
prison and a $1,000 fine.
-Iy SteVln Cook
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weird & wacky
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NEWS
"SHOW US YOURS"
CARBONDALE, III. (AP) - The
mirrored sign on Ihe floor says
"SHOW US YOURS."
A collection of artists take the message to heart this month in an exhibit
of underwear art at Southern illinois
University.
Included is Scottish art professor
Dawn Gavin's "What a Scotsman
Wears Under His Kilt" - an empty,
red-velvet lined box. Gail Elwell's contribution is a plg·gut corset that
sprouts coarse brown hair in a commentary on modern beauty.
And then there's Jane Andrescan·
age's diorama of Barble·doll sorority
girls prancing in satin teddies, lapdancing as they go.
Far from a sophomoric peek at
America's undies, the exhibit is
designed to get people thinking about
sexuality and about the role of fashion
as art, said organizer Michael Beam.
And unlike the typical stuffy museum display, Beam said, "Show Us
Yours" is meant to be fun - even
hands·on. Go ahead, change the
underwear on that dancing stainedglass girl.

Running frl.
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - Freedom
was brief for two prisoners who
escaped from jail wearing only their
boxer shorts.
The men were captured shortly
after they got out of athird-floor
dorm at the Brown County Jail, broke
through a fence and climbed down a
makeshift rope of bedsheets and
, orange jail jumpsuits.
"They hit the ground in their boxer
shorts," police Lt. Tom Molitor said.
, Paul A. Ninham, 29, and Richard L.
. Joy, 39, were arrested Saturday as
they walked lust three blocks from
, the jail.

, flrret finds his way home
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ORANGEBURG, S.C. (AP) - It
sounds like something out of "Lassie
Come Home" - if Lassie were a
foot-long ferrel.
Sonnie Roebuck was passing
through Santee on his way home to
Satellite Beach, Fla., from Michigan
on Jan. 2when his pet ferret, Manster Brat, got away. Roebuck reported
his pet missing, then continued home
to Florida.
About a week later, the Orangeburg
County animal shelter got a call from
a man whose dogs were barking at a
slim, furry animal under his shed,
said Ben Boensch, kennel manager at
the shelter.
The animal had traveled about 35
miles from where he got lost. Boen·
soh retrieved the ferret and called
Roebuck, who rushed up from seven
hours away to claim his friend.
"When Mr. Roebuck came in, he
went right to the cage and took the pet
out," Boensch said. "The ferret put his
nose on the man's nose and his ears
perked right up. You could tell that he
knew Daddy had come to gel himl"

~ Wldlnlla,: Sledding ~ Thursda,: Non Sequitur ~ frlda,: Photo Essay

ftI&~ra What kind of afriend are you?
UI students
answer:

"What was
the best or
worst thing
you have
ever done for

a frjend?"
"I let my
friend drive
my car, and
site hit a
tree, To this
day, my parentsstiU
think I
wrecked the
Cal~ "

said UI sophomore Kate Barrett.

"I kept a
huge secret
becauseiJ I
didn'4 my
friend's life
would be
changedJorever, "
said UI alumnus
John Perch.

"1 once

bought six
Aerosm.ith
ticketsfor
$200,
expecting
myfriends
to pay me
back. I

1Javen't seen
any money
ye4"
said UI sophomore Jason
Beitzel.

"[ gave my
fl'ienda
wild bachelo,t"ette pa}'tv; her
fiance
called the
wedding off
and kicked
her out oj

IIoon - Iowa City Foreign Rela·

110M Council will sponsor a Soup
Seminar by Cynthia Werner, UI visitino professor of anthropology, titled
: "Marketing Gifts: Economic
Exchange in a Kazak Village" in the
atrium of the First National Bank, 204
E. Washington St. Call 335-0351 .
1:311 p.m. - UI Olpartment of
P'IIyIlcllld Astronomy will sponsor
3ft astrophysics seminar by Steven
Spenoter, UI phYSics and astronomy
professor, titled "Highlights of the
Mtxico Meeting on Astrophysical
Turbulence" in Room 309 of Van
Allen HIli. Call 335-1686.
1:aa - UI Dlp.tlment 01 Physics
1M AII"""my will sponsor amath
pfIysIcsIoperator theory seminar by
PaHe Jorgensen, UI professor 01
mathematics, titled "Rellection Positivity In Lie Groups" in Room 301 of
Van Allen Hall. Call 335·1686.
7,.m.
City Public Llbllry
and H.llc1!er AlIdltortum will sponsor a segment of the reading discus·
sian series "The Search lor Identity
In Lijerature and Chamber Music"
titled 'Classicism and its Courtly
Context" In Meeting Room A of the
library. Call 356-5200.
7 p.m. - Stullm.n lor SupeFYI·
II' will have acampaign committee
meeting in Meeting Room B of the
Iowa City Public Library.

-low.

You:
A) walk him home 10 ensure he stays out of harm's
way and put a puke bucket next to his bed before
you stumble home to your bed.
B) grab her a cab and stay out till the next morning
hoping she made it home all right.
e) lake him home, sleep on his couch and wake up
every five minutes to check to see if he is Slill
breathing.

Z. Your friend Is sick with Ihe lIu and Is becoming
extremely homesick. You:
A) take her to the doctor and nurse her back to good
health like her mom used 10.
B) buy him some orange juice and tell him to drink
lots of fluids.
e) complain about how you're going to get sick
because all her germs are lingering around.

days, two
weeks before
lhewedding, "
said UI junior
Kelly Carr.

(25-80) You are a great friend.
You put your Iriends' needs
before yours and are always
willing to stick your neck out for
them when they find themselves
In a bind. That means you would
give your heart, soul and possibly even bone marrow for your
friendships.

w,

!

",!I

$211 .
$288 ,~

.

(10-16) Et tu? Like Caesar and
Brutus, like Sonny and Cher, like
Tanya Harding and Nancy Kerrigan. your friendships are des·
tined to fail miserably. If I were
you, I would warn anybody who
attempts to be your friend,
because disaster is bound to
happen.

Call 337-9196 for Info.
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Sweater .. ,300/0

Dress Slacks, Sportshirts & TIe ,.. 200/0 0 F
camel Hair Sportcoats
and cashmere Blend Overcoats
are reduced to $199.00
Bremers... "Quality Menswear Since 1875"
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Opportun'tiea!

get involved in your community··
help empower women
WRAC is now accepting volunteer appficCltion\
Training begins February 3.
Join us! Call 335-1486 to register,
oS'

Lunch with the he!
Thursday January 29, I 9
I

11:30 a.m.,I-(X) p m"

in the Ril'eT Room
anoWr fanuuuc IltJI£h bufftt

it's all in the
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STARS

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST

Jan. 27, 1 .

LEO (July 23· AIIg. 22): It is best to spend a
quiet day with your mate. Chances are good Ihal
ARIES (Mln:~ 21· April 1.): This Is the day
you neglected their needs during Ihe past couple
for love, you and your partner can enloy one
of months and it's time 10 make up for lost lime.
another. The chores that were hanging over
(Au•. 23· Sept. 22) : Travel and social
your head are over and aromantiC time for two VIRGO
activity
will be alot more fun Ihan you had
should be on your agenda.
Imagined. Love Is In the air and you will attract
TAURUS (AJrIi2D- MIV 20): You may feel
potential mates,
somewhat let down today. Don't let someone
LIBRA (SIPt. 23· Oct. 22): You can bring haryou love play havoc w~h your heart. Be
mony back Into your life. Spend time pamper·
patient, not stubborn. Problems w~h female
ing yourself and gel Involved in prolecls that
friends may be disconcerting.
will enhance your appearance.
GEMINIIMI, 21· Jun, 20): If you get the
SCORPIO (Oct. 23· Nav. 21) : You need aday
chance to travel, go for It. You will have agreat to
rest. However, if you neglecled someone
time no matter what you decide to do. unless
who loves you, difficulties may exhaust you
of course you choose to sit at home alone.
even more. Don't bother trying to complete
CAIICER (June 21· July 22): You need time
unfinished prolects.
alone with the one you love. Don't hesitate to
SAGmAilIUS (Nov. 22· Dec. 21): You will
tell others how you feel and what you want.
enjoy
the comforts of your own home loday.
Peace, quiet and of course alittle bn of pas·
Don't
hesitate
to tell friends that yOli want the
sion should be your plan.
day to laze around. This Is the time to rejuvenate.

CAPRICORN (Ole. 22· Jln. 11): You have to
put yourseH through an emotional wringer. U's
time to mellow out and re-evaluate your
motives. Avoid going to crowded places.
AQUARIUS (Jln. 20- Feb. 11) : You will be
concerned with afriend who doesn't iook well.
Be sure to check on them and offer your help
in any way possible. Your kindness will be
appreciated.
PISCES (Fib. 1.· Mlrch 20): Your high energy can be pul to good use. Take thing you
don't need to charity groups for the needy. You
can influence friends to loin you In your
humanitarian endeavors.

Far Eastern Foods
Seafood Wonton Soup
Year of the Tiger Dim 14m Place
to include:

Char Sui Pork BUll
Spicy Tuna Non Roll
California Veggie RoU
Peking Duck on Mu hu Pancaki
Fortune cookies aIa Lunch 'mrht

~f

Only $4.75

receive a free recipe of the cllihe pre/xm:d
Check out Eugenia's Web site atwww ......•
nlallll.com or try her Interactive site at
www.lltraadYlcuom
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contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adverCllind., Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submmed to Thl
column should be directed to the Metro
D.lty 10000n newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335~6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
CorrectiOns: The Dally lowln strives
be sent through the mail, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness in the reportmail early to ensure publication. All
ing 01 news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by oonappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. A cor·
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pub·
sheet 01 paper.
lished In the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publlailing SeIl".'I: Thl D.lly
over the telephone. All submissions
low.n Is published by Student
must include the name and phone num- Publications Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, 01 a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally
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GENERAL INFORMATION

r

1. Your best friend wrecks your car while borrowIng It for an expedition to the local taverns. You:
A) lie to your parents because you know she won't
do it again and tell your parents a psycho squirrel
ran out in front of you while you were going to class.
B) tell your friend
that, if he pays
for alilhe damages, you won't
contact the insurance agency.
C) demand for a
new car. It's the
least she could
do after wrecking
your car.

c ec your scorer't:..,
"_'.
". '" '!...2'

_w... , •.,1..

Ie IMPROV

and request that he be more careful when taking
messages.
B) go into a rage about her irresponsibility and how
she needs to lake lessons on how to accommodate
the needs of others.
C) accidentally forget to give him the message that
his girlfriend called. Who cares anyway? it wasn't as
if it were his boss.

(t7-24) You're on the lukewarm
side offriendship bliss. You
have the qualities of making a
great Iriend, but sometimes
your decision making centers on
what will help you and not the
Irlend. You are agood person to
have around, but not always the
best person to come to when
your Irlends are in need.
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THEN PROVE ITI

3. Your friend
owes you $20 and
you know he or
she has the money. You:
A) tell him he can
pay you back
whenever possible ,
you don't really
need the money
anyway right now.
B) take the money
8. Your Irlend
from her purse or
gets suckered
wallet and tell her
Inlo
• blind dale
she will never see a
and doesn'l want
dime from you
10 go . You:
again.
A) tell him it was
e) start charging
-...........--~~T~h~
e --Io-w.......
an his own fault and
interest for everyhe Will have to go
day it's not paid
Jane Slmonsen(le"), a graduate student In ~rn8rlcan through with it.
back.
Studies, and Jennifer Person, a graduate student In Worn- &) go in her
4. You calch your ens' History, have been friends and classmates at the Unl· place and remind
her every day
friend copying 011 versity of Iowa for three years.
that she owes
of your test on a
you big time.
midterm. You:
C) tell him to call the blind date and say his glucose
A) let her copy and hope you still receive a better
level
is much lower than normal and he won't be
grade than she does.
B) let him copy but turn his name in after the test Is able to make it.
finished.
C) cover your answers and yell at her after class about 9. Your friend's family pel dies 01 a heart aHack.
You:
how a real friend wouldn't even Ihink 01 copying.
A) joke around about how old the pet was and how
glad you are that the thing finally croaked.
5. You see your best friend's slgnilicant other out
B) help plan Ihe funeral and burial services to be held
on a date wllh one 01 your other friends. You:
in the back yard.
A) tell him Ihat his partner is cheating and that he
C) run to the pet store, buy some goldfish and name
deserves better.
thB'lTl after your friend and favorite cartoon characters.
B) keep it a secret. What she doesn't know won't
hurt her.
10. Your Irlend Is leaving to study abroad lor.
e) confront his partner; maybe she'll change her
semester. You:
ways before your friend finds out.
A) tell her you'll e·mall everyday and you expect her
to return every message.
6. Your friend/roommate lorgets to tell you that
B) say, "See you later, hope you have a good flight."
your boss called you Into work for the afternoon.
Your boss calls, saying he left a message and was C) tell him you'll miss him and you'll call once a
week to fill him In on the gossip.
wondering where you were all day. You:
A) ask your friend nicely where the message went
-~

u.v., 1,,1....

"WHATDA YATHINK
YOU'RE FUNNY?"

1. Your Irlend has had too much 10 drink at Ihe bar.

tltehouse

forlhree
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DID A TEACHER
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From closed classes to parking, McCaugheys rely on the help.
students air it out at Chat
of grandparents and babysitters
• Forty students attended
Monday night's Fireside Chat,
one of the largest turnouts In
the program's history.
By Byron R. Brown .
The Dally Iowan

gle Ballroom to di cuss issues ranging from clllssroom overcrowding to
frc parking.
"I'd like to graduate in December,
but I dcn't know if I'll have all the
required classes," sa id UI junior
Steven Yardley, a communications
stu dies major. "I missed classes to
at nd in line and check the waiting

hata .•
UISG Presi dent Allison Miller
id th st ud ent government is
aware of the problem with waiting
liat.s, especia lly in the communication studies department, and that a
resolution is being drafted to bring
th maLter to the attention of th e
depnrtment.
Other stu de nta suggested that
.the current class registration system. where students are randomly
a~8igned a registration order, be
r placed with one that gives
greater priority on t h e basis of
8 niority and a mount of coursework completed.
Coleman said an advantage of
the cu rrent system, however, is
lh t it creates a level playing field
8

y

26

UI P id n M ry u 01 man,
alonR WIth Ann Rhod ,VIC presi.
, dent of Univerlty R I lion, met
WIth 40 Itudpnt. for two hours
londa night In th Union Trian-

and treats all students equally.
Several students said they were
uncomfortable in their res idence
halls, either because the heat is on
continually or because the showers
run cool. Residence hall rooms are
without individual te mperature
controls, and students told of how
they have to open their windows to
cool off.
"Oh my gosh," Coleman said,
"We'll ask ifanything ca n be done . I
am on the same syste m at 102
Church St., and sometimes it gets
too warm and I have to turn it off.
But you don't have that choice."
On-campus parking problem s
were also brought up by several
students who said they shouldn't
have to pay for parking to study at
the library or work out at the Field
House at night.
Rhodes answerea that parking
services uses the pa rking fees to
build additional parking.
"I think they make enough money during the day to let it be free for
a few hours on the nights or weekends,· Yardley said.

• Color coding and names
on blankets help the babies'
family to tell them apart.
MASON CITY, Iowa (AP) Schedules and color-coded
bassinets organize the home of
the world's first surviving set of
septuplets - along with the help
of grandparents and baby sitters.
"They all look different, yet
they all look somewhat alike ,
especially when they are.wrapped
in their blankets," said Kathryn
Addleman of Mason City, the
grandmother of the McCaughey
septuplets of Carlisle.
"After I have been holding one
for a while, 1 have to stop and
think, 'OK, which one do I have
now?' " Addleman said.
A posted schedule listing when
each baby }'las last fed and cbanged
and wicker bassinets lined with different colored blankets - 'blue for
the four boys and pink for the three
girls - provide the clues.
"Each baby has a white blanket

with his or her name embroidered
on it - that way you know where
to put them ," said Addleman,
Kenny McCaughey's mother.
Addleman and her h'usband,
David, recently cared for four of
the famous septuplets born to her
son and Bobbi McCaughey.
Kenneth, Brandon, Joel and
Kelsey were home when Addleman
cared for the babies. Nathan joined
his brothers and sister Wednesday,
while Alexis and Natalie remain in
fair condition at Blank Children's
Hospital in Des Moines ,
"Kenny always has that smile
on his face ," Addleman said.
"They are both just figuring it out
on a daily basis. There are some
stresses, but they just put their
faith in God."
Kenny has been back to, work
for some time and Bobbi has taken
Kenneth, the first-born, out with
her. The family has also taken several of the children to cburch.
Addleman said 23 -month-old
Mikayla, the septuplets' big sister,

seems to be having the easiest '
time with the new additions.
"You can tell she is adjusting to .
having so many people in the .
house, but she seems to be enjoying it. r thin·k she's doing just '
great," Addleman said.
,
A constant stream of volunteers
stop by the house and the '
McCaugheys are trying to sched-.
ule family and friends for fivehour
baby-sitting
shifts .'
McCaughey's sister Michelle has '
moved to Carlisle to help out.
"Right now they hope to have
someone there around the clock," '
Addleman said. She would like to ·
move to Des Moines , about 10
miles north of Carlisle, to be close '
to her grandchildren.
For now, she a nd her husband
continue to drive the 120 miles to
Carlisle each week.
"I just love to sit and hold
them," Addleman said . "1 love '
watching them lying there in '
their little baskets. They are such'
.
a joy," she said.
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LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR
COURTS
Magistrate
Simple .mull - Michael T. Bradshaw.
North Uberty. was ftlled $90.
Public Intoxlcatlon - Alexa T Graham, 440
S Johnson Api 8. was hned $90; Michael T.
Bradshaw, North Liberty, was fined $90; Donald
G Hughes. Hollywood, Fla .• was fined 590;
Pall1ck M. O·Brien. Tinley Park, III .• was fined
$90, Alan R Schulte. Key West, Fla., was fined
$90.
Disorderly conduct - Donald G. Hughes.
Hot,wood. FIa ,was fined $90; Alan R. Schutte.
Key West, Aa., was fined $90.
Possession oIllcollol under lire legal age
- Patnck M O'Brien, Tinley Park. III.. was fined
$145
Trespassing - Todd D. White. 409 Third
/we " washned 90.

Dlstrfct
lnIerfertne. with oIIc/al acts - David M
Wardlow. Kahoka. Mo . preliminary hearing has
been set for Feb 2 at 2 pm.; Lynn A. Bertramsen. no address given, preliminary hearing has
been set lor Feb 2at 2 p.m.
Assault with inlent - David M. Wordiow,
Kahoka Me . prellntnary heartnO has been set
far Feb 2a12pm
Public Intal1catJon - David M. Word low,
KahoIca. Mo., preliminary hearing has been set
for Feb. 2 at2 p.m.• Jared D. LJggelt. Ames, no
plellminary heanng has been set.
Operating while Intoxicated - Randy K.
Relllers. 2354 Jessup Circle, no preliminary
heamo has been set. Charles Treiber, Coralville,
no preliminary hearin9 has been set, Christopher A. Ziebarth. 1631 Muscatine Ave. ~1. B.
no prefirmnary heanng has been se~ Coltn M.
Shanahan. 448 Samoa Drive, no preliminary
heamg has been set. Casey M. Ryan. Inglesine,
,18 • no prehml1ary hearing has been set; George
T. Nauman. 7t7 Washtngton Sl, no preliminary
heanng has been set, NtCholle L Mortensen,
fIi. Iowa, no prekminary hearing has been
set. DaWI A. Hawrcamp. 1205 Laura Dnve ApI.

IOWA BRIEF'
Clinton have lett him "embarrassed for
the preSident" and said they must be
answered.
'1 Ihlnk he oughl to honestly and
fOMhnghtly address It directly,· the
governor said. "There's concern about
the way he has handled things He'S a
very clever man, and he's very good
With words '
Branstad said I~s far too early to
gauge the polthcallmpact of the scandal. but predicted It would play out
within weeks.
Thl governor was asked at his
wee Iy news conference Monday to
8 ISS the Impact of reports that Clln·
ton had an affair with White House
Intern Monica Lewinsky. Branstad was
delicate.
"I have been totally faithful to my
Wlfl," lhe governor said. "I have never
been Involved In any se~ual Improprieties With anybody, staff or olherwise.
"That's paM of moral leadership and
thaI's why the American people are
embarrassed and why there's concern,' he said.

40, no preliminary hearing has been set; Juan C.
Cruz. Coralville. no preliminary hearing has
been set; Kristine M. Kent. 2281 Taylor Drive. no
preliminary hearing has been set; Joshua E. '
Eveloll, 303 N. Riverside Drive, no preliminary
hearing has been set
Operating while intoxicated, second
ollense - Eric K. Strief. Hiawatha. Iowa. no
preliminary hearing has been set.
Assault causing Inlury - Jared D. Uggelt.
Ames, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Crimlllli mischief, IIrInl degrtt - Gregory
S. Lujan. 54 Westside Drive, no preliminary
hearing has been set.·

Possession of a controlled substance Scott P. Hassel (2 counts). Chicago, III.. no preiiminary hearing has been set: Casey M. Ryan,
Inglesine. III.. no preliminary heating has been
set.
Possession with In!entto deliver - Scott P.
Hassel, Chicago. III., no preliminary hearing has
been set.
Domestic assault - Colin K. Crowley. 3346
Tulane Ave .. preliminary hearing has been set
for Feb. 2 at 2 p.m.
Domestic assautt, causing injury - Colin
K. Crowley. 3346 Tulane Ave .. preliminary hearing has been set for Feb. 2 at 2 p.m,

Burglary - Gregory S. Lujan. 54 Westside
Drive. no preliminary hearing has been sel.
Oriving while revoked - Scott P. Hassel,
Chicago. 111,. no preliminary hearing has been
set; Rodney T Dahlhauser. Coralville, no preliminary hearing has been sel.
Driving while suspended - Steven Nunnally. Kinross, Iowa. no preliminary hearing has
been set; Rodney T Dahlhauser. Coralville. no
prelimirlary hearing has been set; Roger J.
Mills, 416 Summit St., no preliminary hearing
has been set; JennHer L. Grelk. Winfield. iowa,
no preliminary hearing hits been sel.
Driving while barred - David J: Costillo,
Muscatine. no preliminary hearing has been set.

Domestic asuult, second allen •• Thomas W. Miller. Kalona. no preliminary he~ring has been sel.
.
Perjury - Tamra S. Denny, 1960 Broadway
ApI. 12A. no preliminary hearing has been sel.
Theft, fourth degree - Tamra S. Denny.
1960 Broadway ApI. 12A, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Providing .Icohol to minllFl - Matthew T
Schlitz. 316 Ridgeland Ave. ApI. 3. no preliminary hearing has been sel.
Forgery - Sara C. Fitzpatrick (2 coun~) ,
Betlendorf. no preliminary hearing has been set.
- Compiled by Sleven COot
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UBS Electronics Department
has all your software needs
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Adobe After Effects 3. 1
Combine media with
complete creative control
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Adobe After Effects' 3.1

Ground Floor. low. Memo,i.I Union ' Mon,-Thur. 8.m·8pm, Fri. 8.5. Sat. 9.5. Su n. 12·4
W•••• opt MC/V1SA/AMEX/Discov., and S rud en t / Fuulty /St.ff ID

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu

Sure your bank may have their Ideas about Free Checking, but who else
offers a free checking account that you can view and work with from
your home or office computer? CU·Online let's you do all that and
more, 2~ hours a day, and you don't have to be on the Internet to use itl
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Death penalty measure
on fast track
DES MOINES (API - LeglslMlon to
IIln tate the death sentence In Iowa
waS formally Introduced Monday In
Ihe House, and legislative leaders said
they'll shove the issue to the top of
Ihelr agenda
A Committee will be named th is
week to begin wOlklng on the meaSUle, and a public hearing Is planned
nexi week, said House Ma jority
leader Brent Slearlsl, R-Councll
Bluffs.
Slegtlst said Ihe Ume and energy
that an emo tiona l debate over the
d atti entence sparks causes log I ms th t could block other Items on
thelegl latlve priOrity lists.
Th. measure Introduced Monday Is
a very limited reinstateme nt of the
death sen tence. calling for capital
punishment in cases of multiple mur·
(API - Gov Terry d rl or murders commi tted In the
ond y Ih t II gallon cour of nother violent crime, such
ondutt by PrUIdent as I rapl t kllllhg the victim.

View account balances and histories.
See what checks have cleared and verify deposits,
Monitor your debit card transactions,
Transfer funds between accounts.
Make loan payments or advance cash
from your personal credit line.
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Pay your bills with our new Bill Payer
feature for lust $4.95 a month,
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

JOIN US! You can become a member

COMMUNITY

if you live or work in Johnson, Cedar,
Iowa, Muscatine, Washington, or
Louisa counties in Iowa, you are a
rdarive of'a current UICCU member,.
or you attend the University of Iowa.

eRED IT UNION

Welcome 10 a Beller Way
Iowa A..... Mormon T"k Tow." ..,
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339-1002
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u.s. warns Iraq on strike
• Sex allegations will not be
a factor In Clinton's decision
to launch a military strike
against Iraq, officials say_
By Sonya Ross
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A possible
U.S. military response to Iraq will
not be affected by the scandal over
President Clinton's alleged involvement with a former White House
intern, the president's spokesperson said Monday.
"Not whatsoever," Mike McCurry
said when asked if the allegations
would inhibit Clinton from using
force if necessary; he said the United States will be "patient, but not
interminably patient" with Saddam Hussein.
McCurry also dismissed the
notion that Clinton might organize
a military strike to denect attention away from the intern scandal
- much like the plot of the film
"Wag the Dog," in which a beleaguered president stages a bogus
war with Albania to distract attention from allegations he molested a
Girl Scout.
"The circumstances of that piece of
fiction showing up when we're dealing with deadly reality may be less
than fortunate," McCurry said. "But
that doesn't change what the president, as commander in chief and our
nation's chief diplomat, must do."

Clinton is facing allegations of
having had sexual relations with
former White House intern Monica
Lewinsky and then trying to cover
up the affair; he emphatically
denied that Monday.
The president planned to work
on the matter today, a lth ough
McCurry did not say whether that
work involved meetings with
national security advisers. Clinton
was expected to touch base with
some advisers, in a regularly
schedu led session, and McCurry .
said the weapons standoff may
come up in discussions.
"Iraq is something that is very
much on their minds and the president's mind," McCurry said. When
asked whether Iraq would come up in
Clinton's State of the Union address
tonight, McCw-ry replied, "Yes"
If Clinton decides on military
action, he must convince other
world leaders that the scandal was
not a factor. The United States
maintains the option of carrying
out a military strike on its own.
Whatever the decision, Senate
Majority Leader Trent Lott, RMiss., said Sunday he told White
House Chief of Staff Erskine
Bowles he wants .Clinton to feel
confident in decision.making about
Iraq, despite the allegations.
"I said that 1 hoped that the president would take the necessary
action in Iraq no matter what other
distractions might be going on,"

Lott said on ABC's "This Week with
Sam and Cokie." Bowles' response,
Lott said, indicated that Clinton
"still would try to do what was right
for the country" with regard to Iraq.
Meanwhile, Sandy Berger, Clinton's national security adviser, met
in the Capitol Monday with Lott
and House Speaker Newt Gingrich.
Gingrich spokesperson Christina
Martin said she presumed the session included a discussion of Iraq;
Gingrich declined to respond to a
reporter's question on the meeting.
Sen. John Ashcroft, R·Mo., a
member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, said that
while the sex allegations could hurt
Clinton domestically, it should not
be a factor in foreign policy matters.
"I don't think anyone overseas
should presume that this president
wouldn't have the capacity to act
with Republican support," Ashcroft
said on "Fox News Sunday."
At Clinton's direction, national
security aides were conSUlting with
allies and other nations on the
prospect of a military strike to take
out sites where Iraq is suspected of
hiding potential biological and
chemical weapons.
After a meeting Saturday, Clinton's key aides reached a consensus
that U.N. weapons inspections cannot be carried out effE)ctively'
because ofIraq's defiant resistance;
they were conSidering using force
to end the standoff.

Pro-Brit group nixes Irish talk
• Protestant group quits
peace talks before it can
be expelled, raising
Catholic fears.
By Shlwn Pogltchnlk
Associated Press
LONDON - The party representing Northern Ireland's largest
pro-British paramilitary group
withdrew from peace talks Monday, leaving before they could be
expelled because of three killings
claimed by their outlawed ally.
The sudden departure of the
Ulster Democratic Party, which
represents the banned Ulster
Defense Association, will likely
raise fears of more attacks against
the north's Roman Catholic
minority.
The pro-British group walked
out of negotiations on Northern
Ireland's future before the British
and Irish governments could force
them out for allegedly violating
the pledge required of all participants - nonviolence.
UDA commanders "have themselves admitted responsibility for
a series of appalling murders
which have created such fear on
the streets in Northern Ireland,"
said Mo Mowlam, Britain's Northern Ireland Secretary.
"You can't have people mur-

dered a~d ignore it," she add d.
The UDA is suppo s ed to bo
maintaining an October 1994
cease-fire to ensure the Vlat r
Democrats a place in tho talka.
But the group admitted Friday
that it killed at least three of the
eight Catholic8 lain In Northern
Ireland 8ince Christmas.
Former U.S. Sen . 0 orge
Mitchell, chair of the talk. nd
author of the nonviolence . tipulations, 8aid it was nece sary to register protest against "a .relatively
emall number of gunmen ... actina
in defiance of all democralic principles."
Ulster Democratic Party lead r
Oary McMichael vowed to k p
counseling UDA members nol to
kill - and to get his party back In
the negotiations, which beg n in
June 1996 and are suppo d to
conclude by May.
"1 want to make it clear th t w
will not walk away fr om th is
process," he said, flanked by y.
en colJeagues, four of whom spent
time in prison for attacks on
Catholics.
Mitchell , Mowlam and Irish
Foreign Minister David Andrew.
suggested the Ulster Democrats
could be readmitted within week
if the UDA isn't blam ed for any
more murders.
Leaders of the Ulster Unioni
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Creator of Suzuki method of musical teaching dead at ag
• .The pioneer of amusicIn~ctlon method died Monday.
TOKYO (AP) - Shinichi Suzuki,
who pioneered a method for teaching toddlers to play musical instru·
m~nts the same way they learn to
s peak - through imitation and
cOQstant repetition - died Monday.
Hawas 99.
Suzuki, whose approach popular·
iz~d musical instruction for the
very young, died of heart failure at
his home in Matsumoto in central
Japan, said Hiroko Yamada of
Suzuki 's Talent Education
Research Institute.
The Suzuki method - or mother
tongue method, as Suzuki preferred to call it - is based on the
concept that by listening and imitation, children can learn to speak
any language - and play music by age 3. Originally conceived for

the violin, the method of instruction has been expanded to include
piano and other instruments.
Suzuki
believed
firmly that
talent is educated rather
than inherit·
ed and with
the
right
training,
anyone could
master
music. One of
his mottoes
was: "A talent is not
something
given natu- Suzuki
rally, it is
something you foster."
Just as babies learn language
through listening and repetition,

first mastering syllables, then
words and then sentences, Suzuki
taught music in a series of small
steps , combined with constant
review and repetition . Great
emphasis was placed on playing by
ear; children were not taught to
read music until they had been
playing for several years.
Since it was introduced in the
19505, hundreds of thousands of
young musicians have learned to
play using the Suzuki method, performing on miniature violins and other instruments with remarkable precision.
More than 300,000 children in 34
countries are currently learning
music with the Suzuki method two-thirds of them in the United
States, Yamada said.
Still, the method revolutionized
the teaching of music, according to
Sanford Reuning, who studied with

Suzuki in Japan and is a past pres- introduced his method.
ululu I•
ident of the Suzuki Association of
Suzuki's funeral will be held at the man-born wifi ,
the Americas .
Matsulnc*o Catholic Church Wedr:...ta~ had no children
"Now it's common practice to
begin kids at age 3, 4 or 5. Whereas, as recently a8 20 years IIgo, kids
didn't really start untU they were
10 or 12," he said.
Suzuki, Reuning said, ·was very
concerned that all children have an
opportunity to develop their inborn
talents. He really believed .. . that
all of us are born with tremendou8
potentials. "
Born the son of a violin manufacturer in 1898, Suzuki went to Germany in 1921 to study the violin
Men'es walest eslues 30-~. ~Leg.
under Karl Klingler. After returning from Germany in 1928, Suzuki
1001. cotton. Santfblaest denim&durable tin
began his career as a violinist with
the Suzuki Quartet.
In 1964, Suzuki went to the Unit·
ed States with 10 children and
Outl.t ClothIng C ompa n .,
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An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young profession·als, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the tenn beginning June 1.1998 and ending May 31,1999.
The editor of The Daily.Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff'.
Applicants must be enrolled in a VI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 27, 1998.

Dan Anderson
Chair

Community Open Hou e
Saturday, January 31
Noon to 4 p.m.

1897 Time Cap ule
And .'. Birthday Cake and Refre hmcnlS!

Centennial mementos for everyone I
Bring Th Family!
available at open hou
regi&lrnlion table in main lobby.

Free parking pas

200 Hawkin Drive. Iowa ity
319-356-24 6

WUJiamCasey
Publisher

Application fonus are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
,
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Polls suggest Clinton should leave office if he lied under oath ;:
• Poll. are .howlng that
mlny Amarlcans flllli Clinton
should leava offlca If he lied
Ibout the Illeged IHalr.

Thirty-six percent said the presid nt should step down Ifhe had the
affair, with 30 percent saying he
should be impeached for it.
The poll of 1,537 adults surveyed
Jan. 23-25 had a margin of error of
plus or minus 3 percentage points.
rn a USA Today/CNN poll
released Monday, 48 percent of 906
adults surveyed Jan. 23-24 said
Lhe'y would favor an effort to
impeach if they were convinced
that Clinton lied under oath. Fortyeigpt percent would oppose an
effort to impeach.
Forty-eight percent also said they
would favor an effort.to impeach if
they were convinced that Clinton
partiCipated in attempts to get
Lewinsky to lie under oath, while
47 percent would oppose such
efforts. The poll had a margin of
error of plus or minus 4 percentage
points.
rn other polls released over the
w kend:

.

:
• A CBS News/New York Times
poll released Jan. 25 found that 53
percent of respondents blamed
'. ,
Clinton's political enemies for ere·
ating the current scandal, while 38
percent blamed Clinton.
The poll of 539 adults was taken
Jan. 24 and had a margin of error of
plus or minus 4 percentage points.
• An NBC News /Wall Street
Journal poll released Jan . 25
showed 32 percent of respondents
believed Clinton should be removed
from office if the allegations are
true, while 60 percent said he
should remain president even if the
allegations are proved.
• Newsweek also conducted a
poll, finding that 49 percent of
those questioned favored impeachment if Clinton told Lewinsky to lie
under oath. The poll of 751 adults
found that his approval rating had
HamlklAssociated Press •• •
fallen to 54 percent, from a high of Two youngsters In Tel Aviv pass a large billboard showing a photo of President Bill Clinton with a Hebrew Inacrlp- •
61 percent on Jan. 18, before the
tlon reading "We Support You Haver" (Frlendl.
scandal broke.

.

'Judge slaps down Navy for onljne snooping in sallor's sex case '
• AJudge ruled against the
Navy, finding It went too far In
Its Investigation 0' an officer's
sexuality.

duty pending the final outcome of
th case, U.S. District Judge StanI y porkin said McVeigh is likely
to prevail in his contention that the
Navy violated the "don't ask, don't
tell" policy on gays in the military
and 8 federal electronic privacy
law. (McVeigh is no relation to the
Timothy McVeigh convicted in the
Oklahoma City bombing.)
"This court finds that the Navy
has gone too far; Sporkin wrote in
his 15· page decisio.n. "Although
Officer McVeigh did not publicly
announce his exual orientation,
th Navy nonetheless impermissibly mbarked on a search and 'outing'mi ion."

Though not the final word in the
case, Monday's decision represents
a sharp rebuke of the Navy, both for
its enforcement of the military policy on homosexuality and for the
intrusiveness of ita investigation. It
promises to reverberate beyond the
miUtary to all government agencies
or departments that might want to
bolster investigations by demanding information from online computer services.
Senior Chief Petty Officer
McVeigh, a highly decorated 17year Navy veteran, landed in trouble last fall when the Navy found a
"profile page" posted on America
Online in which a "Tim" from Hon-

olulu described himself as gay and
expressed a sexual interest in
young men. A Navy investigator
called AOL anonymously and
obtained the author's full name, a
disClosure AOL later said it reSfetted and was a violation of its own
confidentiality policies.
Attorneys for McVeigh contended
their client never stated publicly
that he was gay, and, therefore, the
Navy had no right to ask about his
sexual orientation. Further, they
argued that the Navy violated the
1986 Electronic Communications
Privacy Act by obtaining information
without a warrant or court order.
"In these days of 'big brother,'

.

gays-in-the-military policy. "The .
judge knew a witch hunt when he .•
saw one," Wolf said.
The don't·ask, don't-tell policy : '
was intended to let gays continue
serving in the military, so long as '.
they remained discreet in their per- ' '
sonal lives, Sporkin wrote. -'
McVeigh's exemplary service, the •
judge added, stood as testimony to
the purpose of the law. "It is self-evi· - •
dent that a person's sexual orientation does not affect that individual's .'
performance in the workplace.'
-

:.

No condom? No chance.
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself ... is that
person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only sure
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to have
sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenlhood.

T forced to cut 15,000 jobs
year lone.
The hakeup was detailed after
th company announced an 18 perc nt drop in profits in the fourth
qu rter oflast yeer. AT&T was hurt
by a decline in revenue from its core
long-di tance phone busine 5.
. In the three months that ended
Dec. 31, AT&T earned $1.33 billion,
down from $1.62 billion in the
arne period a year ago. Revenue
. lipped from $12 .87 billion to
$12. billion.
AT T said fourth-quarter
ults were hurt by lower-priced
calling plans, a promotion that
&iv away free phone call to lure
n '011' customer , and mandatory
pn reductions.
Despite the lower profits, the
results beat Wall St.reet forecasts
and v ral analysts praised Arm·
. trong's shakeup as tough but
needed medicine.
·Overall, the company has deliv·
ered and in fact beaten most anaIyd,' expectations both on the
aming front and in expectations
of wher the restructuring is
gOlOg: aaid financial analyst

where, through technology and otherwise, the privacy interests of
individuals from all walks of life
are being ignored or marginalized,
it is imperative that statutes
explicitly protecting these rights be
strictly observed," Sporkin wrote. The
electronic privacy law requires investigators to obtain search warrants or
court orders before seeking informa·
tion from online services, he said.
Attorney Christopher Wolf, who
argued for McVeigh in court, called
Sporkin's ruling "a milestone" for
online privacy and for defining the

rrJ
Planned Parenthood'
1=

Raghu Ram of Wheat First Butcher
Singer in New York. "It gives more
confidence in the company as it
goes forward.· Ram said.
After announcing the shakeup,
AT&T stock - the nation's most
widely held - fell $3.81 114, about
6 percent, to close at $61.68 3/4 on
the New York Stock Exchange.
In a potential boost to Armstrong's turnaround efforts, the
Supreme Court agreed Monday to
review a judge's ruling that allowed
states, rather than the Federal
Communications Commission, to
determine how much a long-distance company must pay to connect
to local telephone networks.
Long-distance carriers wanted
one pricing formula, set by the
FCC, rather than having to deal with
a patchwork of state regulations.
The shakeup comes two years
after AT&T's former chair, Robert
E. Allen, announced the company
would slash 40,000 jobs in a threeway breakup of AT&T. AT&T never
made all of the cuts, and its work
force, excluding the businesses it
has sold, stands at 1996 levels.

of Greater Iowa
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2 South linn· 354-8000

How can you have a
great semester?
Come be a part of the ''Hawkeye
Huddle" sponsored by Campus
Christian Fellowship
We will be looking at various tough issues this semester.
Tomorrow night: What Is God's Will For My Life?
Meeting every Wednesday night at 7:00pm
in the Danforth ChapeJ by the Memorial Union . .
Questions call Dan at 351-8349

brand name clothing

r

The University of Iowa Student
Government

-

The Student Elections Board invites petitions
for the upcoming UASIUCS and Presidential
elections for UISG.

Tues, Jan27th · Thurs, Jan 29th

Ayailable Positions:
• PresidentIVice Presidential ticket
• 22 Undergraduate Collegiate Senate Seats
• 22 Undergraduate Activity Senate Seats

,'.

9am ·7pm·

Don't Miss This One!

Petitions AyaiJable at:

mens &' womens clothing at

• UlSG Office, 48, IMU
• OCPSA Office, 145, IMU
• Campu Information Center. !MU

Liquidation Pricing!
most everything

An infonnation meeting will be held for those interested in
running for the Senate on Jan. 28 at 7:30 and for Presidential
Tickets on Jan. 28 at 8:30 in the Kirkwood Room of the IMU.

$20 or Less
khakis $15
t-shirts $6
tops $12
vintage jeans $15
shorts $15

Deadline to Submit Petitions:
Feb. 13, 1998 at 12 p.m. sharp
For further details and Information please contact SEB
at the following address:

Student Elections Board
48IMU
Voice Mai1: 335-0900
flldilliJlMJu

Old Church, Corner of Clinton & Market
presented by: the missing button
mastercard, visa, cash. checks

dimbmtits art tncouraged 10 allend al/ University of Iowa
sponsor-td evtnlS. If you art a.per on wi,h a Jisability wllo rtquirts an
ocCQl/llfrOdat/on in onier 10 parl/clpolf', pltast contact Kerry Boyd at 335·0900.
willi
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Controversy rages on in the abortion d b

STUDENT LOANS

·Loan me your ear

T

• Let Washington know: saving the federal
direct loan program is imperative.
Along with the beginning of spring semester comes
the annual lottery known as the financial aid process.
In the weeks ahead, thousands of VI students will submit a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and cross their fingers , hoping that, come spring,
the financial aid gods will be kind.
But imagine that, instead of filing a single form, getting
-financial aid required multiple fonns, hassling with bahks
and an even longer wait for money than is Jlresently the
case. That's what would happen without the U.S. Department of Education's four-year-old Direct Student Loan
'Program. The ill, one of 1,100 schools participating in the
· program nationwide, has otTered direct loans since the
1995-96 academic year.
The prevailing wisdom holds that public servants
and taxpayer dollars should provide no service that the
private sector could profit from running instead. So it's
· useful to point to examples of government that works,
such as the direct loan program. It cuts out the banks
and collection agencies that have long had a choke hold
on the financing of higher education. It should be continued and expanded to every school in the country.
According to a series published in The Washington Post
last month, banks and other lending institutions still pro, vide about two-thirds of the federal aid available to college
-students. The federal government guarantees those loans
and pays them billions of dollars a year in interest and
administrative fees.
Their motivations are far from altruistic. The Post
· reported that executives at some collection agencies and
private lenders are pulling down six-figure salaries and
driving Mercedes sedans.
Private lenders lobbied against the creation of the
direct loan program . Presumably, they wouldn't be
unhappy if the program was discontinued. Direct lending
isn't in imminent danger, but it could easily be stopped if
Congress decided it was too cumbersome to administer.
A spokesperson for Rep. Jim Leach (R-Iowa) said last
week that the congressman voted for the direct loan program initially and would not oppose continuing it in the
future so long as the dual system of private lending
remained in place alongside it. Undoubtedly, Leach, as
chair of the House Banking Committee, is not unfamiliar
with the desire of private lenders to keep their hands in a
very lucrative pie.
So if you're one of the 88 percent of Ul students receiving aid, it might not be a bad idea to contact Leach and
let him know that you'd like to see the direct loan program strengthened and expanded. And if you're one of
the lucky few who have parents or benefactors with
enough money to pay for your education outright, call
Leach anyway.

here was much talk about
faces last week as Americans
either celebrated or bemoaned
the 25th anniversary of the
Roe v. Wade decision.
There was talk of the about-face of
Jane Roe, the now 50-year-old grandmother who never had an abortion but
whose name is synonymous with
women's right to choose.
Then there was the attempt to save
face made by a few red, white and
blue-bl~ed Republicans. The Republican National Committee proposed a
"litmus test" to measure GOP candidates' party support. Voting against
women's right to seek late term abortions, or abortions 20-24 weeks into
pregnancy, was supposed to prove
acidic and therefore conservative
enough to be a member.
And the group One Human Life
pumped its propaganda into the
machine with a 23-page advertising
section in local papers which pictured several darling little baby
faces. The section included an
extensive lIst of pro-life supporters
and quite a lot of miscalculated
information.
Of all those faces , none of
them did I recognize.
However, I did see the wily
face of Iowa Rep . Minnette
Doderer who Was honored
with this year's Reproductive
Rights Advocate Award at
the Emma Goldman Drnner
for Choice.
Doderer can remember the
terrifying abortion conditions
- where crude tools were

used to incite miscarriages - before addressing the current logical faces of

Roe v. Wade was passed. She said the pro-choice women.
key way to ensure the decision is never
overturned is not to forget those stories.
But the most memorable statement
of the week and the evening came from
the young director of development at
Emma Goldman Clinic, Linda Berman.
She was born into an America which
had abortion rights, so she can' t
remember a time when women didn't
have the right to choose. She said she
wanted to hear the stories about the
times when women were forced to
obtain illegal, literally, back alley abortions . But she doesn't want to tell them.
That makes two of us, because I
don't want to either.
I don't know first hand what it was
like then, but I don't want to take my
rights for granted. And I don't want to
go back there.
I think Berman
would agree that we
don't have to reach
back 25 years or
more and weight
our pro-choice campaign in tragedy in
order for us to
retain our rights.
The milking of
irrational emotive
reactio ns by prolifers cannot be
outdone . It is up
to women like
Berman to continue to lead a
dignified battle
in
women's
health
by

Kati Phillips

The face I see mo st mirrora th
women around me - women at cruci I
points in their education , collegebound or enrolled, who exercise their
power of choice when their pregnancy
test comes back positive.
They choose between beginning to
live for a child or to centinue building
a life for themselves.
Some women can and do both. I know
a woman who walked other women and
girls into abortion clinics through prote sters with the words "Mother for
Choice" painted over her protruding
stomach. That is a truly beautiful picture - two women exercising their
right to govem their bodi ,supporting
each other, protecting each other.
But unlike this woman , non of my
other female friends cho to have their
children yet. They closely examin d
their lives and concluded they could nol
provide a good home for 8 child at tha
point of their life.
They know they won't have support,
government or otherwi e, because
anti-abortion activists and legj.slators
only focu s on the pregnancy, nol on the
prevention of it or the after-errec of
the restrictions - the rearing of a
healthy child.
An accidental pregnancy used to
require a rushed marriage and a
immediate household, but no longer a step away from households of
spousal and child abuse that reo ulted
from unplanned unions.
But it is still damn hard to b
young, single mother in this country
where young, single mother are

i\\'S

,

Keillt Perine is an editorial writer and a UI senior.

THE UNABOMBER TRIAL

A bittersweet end
• Kaczynski's deal sets a dangerous precedent.
Theodore Kaczynski, the man accused of being
Unabomber, struck a deal with federal prosecutors on
Thursday Jan . 22 - and what a deal it was. The dream
team of lawyers that sprung O.J. could not have managed
a better deal.
The man accused of being the Unabomber has now
admitted in open court to being the technophobe sociopath
that terrorized university professors, airline employees,
• and business executives for years. This math prodigy
'J turned killer hermit has, in spite of himself, WTangled a
~ deal that will keep him otTthe federal death row.
For years, Kaczynski had holed himself up in a Montana cabih that was very little else but four walls and a
roof. From this little haven, he planned and fought his
personal struggle against technological encroachment.
Kaczynski's lawyers struggled with their own client
over the course of his defense. Kaczynski tried to fire
: them on Jan. 3 due to their intention to play the insanity
card and paint Kaczynski as a paranoid schizophrenic.
That type of defense would nullify the legal intent necessary for the prosecution to convict him and get the death
penalty. Kaczynski had wanted his defense to focus on
: his anti-technology views in hopes that the jury might be
swayed by his skewed logic. On Jan. 8 KAczynski made
motion to represent himself because of his continued discontent with his own lawyers.
Judge Burrell, speaking about the motion had this to
· say: "It is an obvious attempt by him to purposely delay
, the proceedings," Burrell said. "It is unacceptable. It is
patently unreasonable." It seemed that the judge and
· presumably just about everyone else was getting tired
, ; of Kaczynski's antics. Since a psychologist had found
: him competent to stand trial, it seemed like it was all
: over but for the shouting. Or so one might have
· thought.
f
The trial that seemed like an open and shut case is at
: best a hollow victory for the prosecution. The cost of the
· trial and the lack of remorse evidenced by Kaczynski
I make this deal a travesty. lfhe was fit to stand trial, then
: he should have. The prosecution might not have gotten
: the death penalty, but at least they would have tried. No
f pleas, no deals. Yes, Kaczynski will be in prison for life
, without parole, but he will have more comforts of home
, there than he did in Montana.
, The question begs: Does he deserve such a relatively
I benign fate? And what of the next perverted manifesto
: carried out by the next extremist? What message does
: Kaczynski's sentence send to him, her, or them?
: Krlston Beardsley is an editorial writer and a UI graduate student.

Hoi_day Movies97: Going down wi h

E

xterior: A post-apocalyptic
wasreland. A large cruise liner
looms in the foreground, and
on its deck, two hot young stars
stand, looking exactly as two
hot, young stars should look on the deck
of a post-apocalyptic cruise boat: about
$12 miUion dollars richer than they were
before tlu!y agreed to do this movie.
Hot, young and the star of a hot, new
television show that almost no one sees,
Buffy suns herself for a moment and
then turns to her hot, young co-star,
Steve, himself having recently played a
hot, young lawyer in the hot, new
Grisham film.
Buffy: Sure is hot here. But it's nice
that we could get away from all that
post-apocalyptic wasteland and go for
a cruise.
Steve: Yeah. All that post-apocalypse was starting to get on my nerves.
ButTy: Totally! The post-apocalyptic
Gap sucks.

Suddenly, the music swells, alerting
the viewers that either a crisis is pend·
ing or the conductor has had a seizure.
ButTy: Ahhhhh! .
Steve: What Is it, Buffy? Is there a
knife-wielding, homicidal killer on the
loose? Is he abOut to exact a horrible
revenge on all of the young, attractive
20-somethings on this boat, which will
take three hours and 15 minutlls and
cost more than $200 million?
ButTy: No!
Steve: What is it then?
Buffy: There's a knife-wielding homicidal killer on the loose, about to exact a

horrible revenge on all of the young,
attractive 20-somethings on this boat,
which will take three hours and 15 minutes'and cost more than $200 million.
Steve: Isn't that what I just said?
Buffy: Well, yeah, but we have to fill
three more hours. I had to find some
way to kill time.

***

Yes, much like EI Ni1\o, the Holiday
Movie Season97 (©Microsoft) has passed
us by, leaving chaos, disorder and Oscar
nominations all over the place.
But, luckily for all of us , it was a
time of small, quiet, inexpensive films.
In fact, with the money the Hollywood
execs saved, they made several large
cash donations to Sally Struthers, who
promptly ate them (the donations,
not the execs, though I wouldn't
put it past her).
Yeah, right.
No, last year's much-touted
"Year of the Independents"1lI
was a freak anomaly, the
result of an intern at Fox
who misread a note on a
napkin written by a
drunken studio head .
Rather, 1997 not only
went ba~k · to more of
the same, but went
even further , becoming the year that bud- .
gets
swelled
like
Roseanne in Iycra,
and running times,
well, ran ...
and ran. And ran ...

But so did moviegoers, for thal mat·
ter, straight to the theaten. UDd terred by the fact that films now routinely run as long as 3 bours , audiences endured endle 8 amount. of
butt-numbing celluloid to
8 boat
sink. Ye ,for the fiTllt time in a decad ,
someone named Leonardo was a big
draw at theaters and he wasn't a
mutated ninja amphibian .
Boy, James Cameron must be the
most-relieved man in Hollywood right
now , becau8 if "Titanic· had , well,
sunk, Cameron would b demot d to
head mouse wrangler for Di ney But
as it stands, he's made the ell rl at
Fox and Paramount enough mon y to
actually purcha e a soul.
Operating under th
umption
that this means id x cuUvel
will now throw this money cit at
young, hot filmmakers with Innovative and no1-o t-a11 d rivatlve
ideas (like myselO, I hav writt.en
up a number of pnlp08ala that
will ca pitalize on c rt.ln
trends, to be produced by
my company, G rnWorks Inc. no
. Giv
me two trend , and 111
glv
you two hit
movie :

HorrorlUm.

a

Patrick leller

t orne hot TV
actreBa, put her in
it.uation wher .h he
to run around In tight
clothing for two hoW'l,
and voil Ii I WI 8 run
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What was your lavo.rlte Super Bowl ad?

~

.. The Ivory Soap
one. It made me
want to be clean. "
SIIIt Nlemln

" Definitely the two
lizards trying to kill
the frogs. Justice
was served."
M,ggle Pltaor

"I liked the beer
commercials with the
lizard trying tq kill the
frog. II seemed realistic that animals
would have that kind
of jealousy."
Plul Goode

UI sophomore

UI Junior

" The Budweiser one
with the lizards, It
was funny and they
had advertised it In
advance so you were
looking lor It. "
Zlell "am.....
UI freshman

,

UI sophomore
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UlSG/Miller anxious to get students involved

The Clinton Questions

Continued (rom Page lA

L win ky characterized many ways
• Characterizations of the
former White Houselnlem
range from "flirtatious" to
"hard-working," depending
on who the source Is.
By JDhn DIMDnd
Associated Press

-----

Jordan pressured Lewinsky to deny
th Ifair in a sworn deposition lie at the center of controversy.
Last week when th scandal first
broke, one White House official who
did not work for the administration
at the time Lewinsky served as a
White House intern begon a whisp ring campaign that Lewinsky
was "unstable," the product of a
broken home. She battled a chronic
weight problem , the official said,
and was known in the West Wing
a8 "the stalker" for the way ahe
shadowed Clinton as he went about
his daily business.
Newl media hove been fed other
nicknames: "Elvira," for Lewinsky's
long black hair and tight-fitting outfits; "C lutch ,· because when a
famous person would shake her
hond, she would not let go. Fellow
interns rolled their eyes in disbelief
when recalling how Lewinsky would
announce that Clinton frequently
called her or declared that the flowcra on her desk were from him .
The story at th White House is
that officials pushed to have Lewin. ky transferred because of her
infatuation with Clinton and puppy-dog behavior around him. Former White House staffer Evelyn
Li b rman, however, sai d in a
• tat ment this weekend that
"Lewinsky was not transferred
because of a physical incident" with

Clinton; reports to the contrary, she
said, "could not be further from the
truth."
And officials at the Pentagon
have been largely complimentary
- and far more restrained - in
their discussion of Lewinsky. One
former associate was openly fuming
at the flood of media inquiries seeking information on her.
"I will say she was a good worker.
But I won't feed that color monster," the former associate said.
After starting at the White
House in June 1995 as an unpaid
intern, Lewinsky moved to a paid
White House position handling
mail, then went to the Pentagon in
April 1996 for an annual salary of
$30,658. She was making $32,736
per year by last December, when
she left.
It was during an overseas trip
last summer with Defense Secretary William Cohen that Lewinsky
startled reporters during a casual
conversation by mentioning that
she had given Clinton a tie he wore
in delivering the State of the Union
address. The New York Post reported that Clinton contributor Walter
Kaye disputed Lewinsky's claim,
saying he had removed a tie he was
wearing and handed it to Clinton
after the president admired it.
Kaye said Clinton wore that tie in
delivering the speech.

Clin1nnl r id nt ontinue to defend himself
lA

buoyed hi supporters and riveted
attention on Lewinsky as she prepared for a grand jury appearance .
tarr IS investigating whether
Lewinsky or the pre ident lied in
providing depe itions in the Paula
Jon
exual harassment case and
wh ther be encouraged her to lie
under oath.
Th cope of Ginsburg's formal
testimony offer was unknown,
including the critical question of
wh th r Lewin ky was prepared to
le tify that Clinton urged her to
d ny baving an affair with him.
For the pre Ident, there is no
turning back now. Bruce
Buchanan, a political scientist at
th University of Texas, said Clinton', statement "sounded pretty
cat gorieal to me . I don't see any
.. el words."
Clinton dispatched Vice President
AI Gore to Capitol Hill to tout his
ofLhG Union addre and rally
Democra . Behind closed doors, the
vial p d nt pre-empted the questions of concerned Democrats with
hll opening tatement: "It's important that Democrats support the
pr . id nt and his agenda today,
tomotrO and in the future."
For now, most Democrats are
withhold 109 Judgment - waiting
to. how Clinton weathers the
coromg ~ w days. "The president
mad an unequivocal statement.
Th t was good enough for me,"
R p. J me foran, 0- Va., said
aft r th meeting
Warn d by legal advi er8 that
impeachment IS nol out of the
qu . llon , th president again
fu
to publicly explain his relab IltIhip With Lewin kyoAides now
aay th pr sident will wait weeks

or even months to provide a full
accounting, unless Monday's effort
fails to slow the political hemorrhaging .
The president's fresh denial did
not put the issue to rest. Reporters
asked spokesperson Mike McCurry
exactly what sex acts Clinton
would include under the term "sexual relations." McCurry replied
testily, "I'm not going to dignify
that question."
The critical test will be on Capitol Hill , where Democrats and
Republicans alike are using grave
terms to discuss the mounting
scandal.
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan,
D-N.Y., called this a "crisis of the
regime" and warned that the presidency will crumble if Clinton had
sex with Lewinsky.
"If it's so, it represents a disorder," Moynihan said.
Most lawmakers are still away
from Washington; a truer test of
Clinton's standing in Congress will
come 'fuesday during his State of
the Union address. Democrats
promised a warm reception, but
said the address will be awkward
- especially with Clinton's plan
not to mention the controversy.
·Obviously, it's impossible to ignore
the context of the speech, what is
happening - true or false; said Rep.
Barbara Kennelly, D-Conn.
Democrats across the country
are privately begging Clinton to
quickly provide a full accounting of
his relationship with Lewinsky.
His closest allies, even some senior
administration officials, have
expressed doubts about whether
Clinton is telling the truth and can
survive.

RTS & CRAFT CENTER

Whether it be informing students
about teaching telegrams or the
structure of UISG, Miller and Henry want more people to turn out for
the meetings and- ask questions.
"If every student on this campus

came to the first half hour of our
meetings, they would be so much
more informed, because they're not
seei ng the ads in the paper and
they're not coming down (to the
office)," Miller said. "If they wanted
to spend a half hour out of a month
just listening to .. ."

She trails off for a second. But
since Miller and Henry regularly
finish each other's sentences, Henry has already started to carry on
Miller's thought.
.. - very basically what student
government and all our different
groups are doing," Henry said.

PRICES/Consumers flock to pumps
increase their stock now, making
the price go up," Solow said.
wider conflict which disrupted the
One of the lesser factors in the gas
supply lines. But just talking about prices, Solow said, is an increased supthat could make prices go up, even ply of oil from the Middle East. He
if it doesn't happen , he said.
said OPEC, a consortium of Arab
"If people think gas will be scarce nations designed to control oil producin the future, then they'll want to tion, isn't working and countries are

Continued (rom Page lA

producing more oil than they had
agreed to under the OPEC agreement.
"Various OPEC countries have
increased their production because
the price was high," Solow said. "It,
only costs a few dollars to pump it,
out so they can pump out a lot, the
problem is it doesn't stay that price."

COLEMAN/President looks at projects ahead
Continued from Page lA
ment. I am sort of horrified by the
people on respected news shows pronouncing this, pronouncing that. I
don't think anybody knows enough
yet . I am concerned because there
are all these international issues out
there that we should be concerned
about: what's going on in Iraq, the
Asian financial crisis, all kinds of
things that our nation should not
divert our attention from . We have
got to keep on top of a Jot of things.
So, I hope that we can all take a deep
breath and not get carried away with
something we don't know abou t yet.
Dl: What continues to be a
sticking point, something you
want to solve or complete but
haven't been able to do yet, or is
not meeting your expectations?
Coleman: I am never going to be fully

satisfied. That's just not in my nature. I
talk about things like the fact that the
society is global and students need to
have an international perspective.
I want our campus to be more
diverse . 1 want more representation
of what the society in America is
like here at the university. r want a
more diverse faculty.
I'm concerned about the issue of
binge drinking, changing our perception of what that means and why
it's dangerous and why it's something we need to tackle.
Dl: Do you thin k something
like the binge drinking problem
can be solved?
Coleman : In my lifetime, I've
looked at a change in people's attitude toward smoking. Dramatic. You
don't see it so much because you've
grown up in an era when people have
taken it much more seriously. When

I grew up, when I was in college, people on the street comer were handing out free cigarettes to the students. That's how far this society has
come in a period of 35 years. It seems
like a long time, but r remember very
vividly back in the early 1980s, when
the university was contemplating
whether to make buildings smoke
free. That caused a huge ruckus. The
state lElgislature was going to withdraw the funding of the university if
we were going to do that.
That sounds silly to you now,
because you see how much the attitudes of society have changed .
Maybe we can get the public perception to change about binge
drinking. I don't think we can't
throw up our hands and say this is
never going to change and not worry about it. If we want it to change,
it will change. It may take a while.

Friday Evening Class
Feb. 13 • May 8, 1998
Latin

(No cUw March 20)

7:00.8:00

$75

Pilates is a non.impact body conditioning style which
emphasizes postural alignment, strength and

Saturday Classes February 7,May 9, L998
(NO CLASSES MARCH 14 & 21)

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN
(Parent.! 1IIlrJ obSI!IV< the first arullast class onJ,)

Wee Dance (2.3 yrs)

11 :00.11 :30

$45

Creative Movement (4·5 yrs) 11:30.12:00

$45

J'Pre.Ballet I (lst, 2nd Semester) 10:30.L 1:00

$60

1'Pre.Ballet II (3rd Semester +) 11:00-11:30

$60

J'BaUet (8.12 yrs)

9:30·10:30

$90

Tap (5·7yrs)

11:00·11:30

$45

10:30·11:00 $45
Tap (8.IOyrs)
Not<: R=mmtrulul agtl for P.,.·BaUtl au S, 6 (/ 7,n.

CLASSES FOR TEENS AND ADULTS
~ Continuing Ballet

11:00.12:30

$100

~ Intermediate Ballet

9:30·11:00

$100

10:00.11:00

$70

11:30.12:30

$90

9:30·10:30

$70

Jan
~Modern

Beginninw'Cont Tap
IntlAdvTap

11 :30.12:30 $70

The Pilates Method

10:30.11:30

$70

flexibility and rcpatterning of muscular-ske1etal
imbalances by focusing the conditioning
on the stlbilizers of the abdominal, pelvic
and thoracic regions.

J' Denotes live accompaniment.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
PRE-REGISTRATION on JANUARY 31,1998
From 9:00am· 12:)Opm
Main Office (E1l4) Halsey Hall

MAIL·IN DUE BY FEBRUARY 4, 1998
Send form and check
made payable to DANCE FOR UM,
or for more information contact:
Tammy Goetsch, Director/Dance Forum
University ofIowa Dance Department
W 127 Halsey Hall
Iowa City, IA 52242·1000
Ph. (319) 335,219)
Office Hours: Tuesday & Thursday l2:oo.2:00pm

dy Haul.

CHEDULE OF NON·CREDIT COURSES
IA l"

lS. lowl MemorIal Union or by calling (319) 335·3399.

Hours to r

MQoIl4la)·FrIdI ':00· 5:00; IturdlY, ':00 • Noon. Adult fees applyIng to UI
t, ,
for VI faculty and tiff, ODd and fees Cor non UI are l!.sted thIrd.
AlmlS' BOOKS' NON.ADHI1SIYE

W......day,6JO ~OO,
:1111 • 4Il. $W6MO
5JNGII SHEETBOOI,S

Monday, 6:00 ·9:00.
)19,

$I7nM5

BMIC CAMERA n:CHNIQUF.S:
DUCI. AWHITE
TIlunday,
- 7:00,
2/11 ~. $j()JWIi5

nY.DING WORKSHOP
Thur.day, 7:00·9:00.
2112· 3n6. $5015$/65
PRINTMAKING: MONO'ITPt',S
SlIurday. 1:30 - 4:30,
2114 & 2121. $30/3 5/40
DECORATIVE PAPERS' MARBLED
• PASTE PAPEIS
Salurday. 1:30·4:30.
2128 &
$30/35/40

3n.

JlMIC CAMERA n:CIINIOUF.S:
ClJ.DI
W
day,7;OO'. 0,
:1111 • 4/a, $501 Yli5

UKRAINIAN EG<i DECORATION
WQRKSHOP
SWlday, 1:00 - 4:00,

3/8, $2012312S

YOUTH CLASSES
DRAWING" PAINTING

Salurday, 2[/. 4111,
a,a "'I, 10:30· lI:30,
aaa '-ll, 9:00· 10:00, $35/40

PenoN WItONQ

W
y, 7:00· 9.00,
2111 • <Ill. S~YliS

DRAWING. PAINTING, "
BOOKMAKING: -a& ~8,
SaturdaY, 10:30 - 11 :30
2[/- 4/11 , $35/40

POImwowuor

AU FOR llJE YERY YOUNG
......, Monday, 4:00 - ~ : OO,
2J9 . 416, SlSI40

(,lImYl NOl'H'lCTJUN
11Nr"y,1:00 9:00,

CRB&DYI! WBmNO .... 8. 11
SalUrday, 10:30 - 12:00,
217 - 4/1 1.S3~140

Tuudly. 1100·9.00,
lIIO · 417, $~"5165

1111

~,5501

5165

"UUlI WP' I SUQIJI;
VAI'U 1 ,00 IMK'D

r......y. 7:00 · 900,

2110 . )( •

PIlOTOOBArHY rol 'UDS
Thlt.lIoy, 4:00 · S:OO,
2112· 419. m~,

,..... " ' t tl lIlO A 2117,
I

lI2U lI3, $11120123 pet

7A

C.1I335·33" Cor Informltlon
Ind c1. . deICrlpdona
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iOwa fact
Since 1990. Ihe

Which team had
the best winning
percenlage in college basketball
last season?
Answer Page 2B

Iowa wre IlIno

team has
complied a
139-9-3 record In
dual match .

FALLING DOWN?: Free agency could ruin the Packers, Page 38
~i'
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POkey:
No'regrets
about
decision
-,....,..E •
th~t

TH

Former
Wisconsin
forward Sam
Okey spoke to
the media for
the first time
Monday about
his decision to
transfer to
Iowa •

v I HUG s
College Basketball
'MIaInSIn" MrnIoIa, 6~ pm., E&PH
Kentud!y Vinderbln. 830 p.m .• ESPN
I

.,.

NBA
DetrOIt P onnl Mit
Bucks. 7p.m., TNT
Ch~ BuO I VancOlNtr Gnzzties. 9 p m. SC

By Becky Gruhn
The Dally Iowan

Sam Oltey has no regrets about leaving Wisconsin mid-way through his
junior season and transferring to Iowa.
But he also doesn't regret spending
two and a half years in a Badger uniform .
Okey spoke to the media Monday for
the first time since joining the Hawkeye squad. He told reporters his declsion to quit the Badger team on Jan. 13
didn't stem out of spite against Wisconsin coach Dick Bennett, but rather
because the 6-foot-7 forward didn't feel
he fit into the team's framework .
He added that he holds no hard feelings toward Bennett.
"It's just unfortunate that I didn't
mesh with the chemistry of the team
up there," Okey said. "I didn't feel like I

fit in out there so
is why 1.made
that change. 1 gave l~ my best m ,?y
~ome state and now 1Just want to glve
It my best out here.
"I'm a Hawkeye now so I'm going to
give my heart and 80ul to this program."
Under Big Ten transfer guidelines,
Okey will not be able to receive an athletic scholarship. He also will be forced
to sit out an entire year before he can
compete for the Hawkeyes.
Since Okey transferred at mid-season, he has two eligibility options. He
could make his Iowa debut in Jan.
1999, but would only be able to play for
one semester. Otherwise, Okey could
wait until the fall of 1999 and have the
entire 1999-2000 season to play.
Iowa coach Thm Davis said he will let
Okey make his own decision but has
advised him to hold off until the time
draws nearer.

"

~

have

nobody quite
like him, with
what he can

do physically
both inside

and out_

Tom Davis

Talking about Ihe
addition of Sam Okey to Ihe Iowa team.
"

"I like the idea of staying open-minded and not making a decision until that
time," the Hawkeye coach said . "So
much can depend on your health and
conditioning, things like that. I think
right now keeping the options open is

probably in his best interest."
Okey also considered transferring to
North Carolina, Kansas and South
Florida. He called his choice to attend
Iowa a "second chance that has been
nothing but positive so far." The 1996
Big Ten Freshman of the Year also said
his decision to leave the Badgers was
built up over time and wasn't due to
any single circumstance.
"My style of play just didn't fit his
system," Okey said.
Davis said he hasn't spoken to Bennett yet, and didn't want to speculate
on what may have contributed to
Okey's unhappiness at Wisconsin. The
Hawkeye coach said both he and Okey
are aware of the rumors that surrounded the former Badger's relationship
with his coach.
"He's well aware of the raps that
See OKEY. Page 28

IOWA WRESTLING

Jennfinds
himself in
Hawkeye
spotlight
• Paul Jann never won a state
title In high school but Is making
an Impact now for the Hawks.
By James Kramer
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Paul Jenn's high school wrestling
kills didn't really make an impression
on then-Iowa assistant coach Jim
Zale kyo
Th a certain extent, they still don't.
"He'a not a real good practice
me tier,' said Zalesky, now Iowa's
head coach. "He makes a lot of mistakes. But he's a guy that works real
hard. He has a big heart.'
At first glance, one might think the
177-pound Jenn h8lJ no business being
in his present position. How can a guy
who never won Il state title be pushing
for a spot in the Iowalineup1 How can
a (ormer junior college wrestler with a
27-18 record now have a 13-7 mark for
the defending champion Hawkeyes?
QuestIons like these are exactly
what drives Jenn, who appears to be
lurpauing teammate Lee Weber for
the 177 apot.
"I might not have as much technique
ae everyone else, but they're gonna go
through hell," Baid Jenn, a sophomore.
*1 always said if I was gonna get a
chance to wrestle at Iowa, I wanted to
wrestle like the Brands brothers - I
want to just destroy people."
Jenn has miles to go before he
r
mbles legendary Iowa wrestler8
Terry and 'Ibm Brand , but he's startIng to turn Orne heada. Fane are
noticing the effort put forth by Jenn,
And. Cor th most part, they like what

See JENfI, Page 28

The end of an era?
• John Elway plans to take a few
weeks off to think about his future in
the NFL
By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - Wishful thinking by
Mike Shanahan and Terrell Davis, or an
accurate reflection of John Elway's mindset?
The Denver coach and Super Bowl MVP
believe their 37-year-old quarterback will
return next season.
"1 would really be surprised ifhe retired,"
Shanahan said Monday after a night of celebration.
Denver's 31-24 victory over Green Bay ,
was the first for the franchise in five shots
at the title game and ended the AFC's Super
Bowl losing streak at 13. It also served as
the centerpiece in Elway's brilliant career.
And he remained the focal point after
what was probably the best Super Bowl
ever - just as he was.before the game in his
bid to finally win the ring that had eluded
him three previous times. The Broncos lost
those Super Bowls (1987, 1988, 1990) by a
total of 96 points and were 11 1I2-point
underdogs Sunday.
Davis had his heroics - 157 yards on 30
carries and three I-yard touchdown runs,
including the winner with 1:45 left. But
Elway - his quest fulfilled, his NFL future
uncertain - provided the lasting imprint.
That was even true for his 8-year-old son,
Jack, whom Elway carried on his shoulders
into the locker room after celebrating on the
field for a half-hour.
"John's little boy got into the locker room
and he started asking where the rings
were," Shanahan said. "We had to tell him
that it will take a few months to get them ."
Elway, who has had a variety of injuries
to his shoulder and arm, plans to take a few
weeks off to think about his future , then
talk to Shanahan and owner Pat Bowlen
about a possible 16th season.
He is financially set, having netted
OIVl Mlrlln/Associated Press apprOXimately $80 million by selling his
Denver Broncos quarterblck John ElwlY holds the Super Bowl trophy .. he celebrates the Broncos 34- seven Denver-area car dealerships to
21 victory o".r the Gre,n Bay Packers In Super Bowl XXXII In San Olego on Sunday.
See SUPER BOWL, Page 38

NBA NEWS
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. tough road

Sprewell arbitration
hearing begins today

ahead
"

• The latrell Sprewell contro·
versy will be revisited today in
Portland.
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", • The Chicago Bulls will take a

By Chris Sheridan

8·11 rOld record Into a sixglme, nlne·day trip that begins
tonight .t V.neouver.
By Mike Nadel

,

ASSOCiated Press

Associated Press
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HlCAGO - Denni. Rodman' apath Is back, Scotti Pippen's ahot isn't.
Mich,,1 Jordan I,n't getting enougb
b Ip, peclally from th bench.
And now the Chicago Bulle take a 9lL road record into a IIx-game, nineday trip that beglne 'lUeedsy night at
Vancouver.
Delplle their problema, th Bulls are
lOoking at the trip - which might end
up belnf th tln.1 We.t Coaet ewing of
their chsmpion.hlp era - a8 a good
chanc La re- etabliah them. Ivea ae
NBA Utle r.voritet.
"Six ,am I in nln day,? It', all
opportunitl" to win eix etraighL in a
hort Amount oC time,' Jordan Baid. "[t's

not a leiaure trip, It's not something to

Jolin Zlch/Assoclated

iO out there and have a good time."
It helps that the trip begins against
the Grlzzlie8, who are 13-30 and have

Press

never beaten the Bulls. After that,
there are games against Portland (2417), Golden State (7-33). the Los Angelea Lakers (31-10), Denver (3-38) and
Utah (28-13) heading into the All-Star
break. The BuBs' next home game 18
Feb. 10.
-[t's a real good opportunity to play
againet lOme real good teams and 80me
team. that are SO-IO," said Bulls coach
Phil Jackson, providing a charitable
description ofVBncouver, Golden State

See lULLS, Page 68
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Bulls'

Mlchlel Jonl.n (23)
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Utlh JIZZ',
J.H Homacek II he
IIts up • pl.y duro
Ing Ih. liGand
qUlrt.r Sund.y,
J.n. 25, 18118, In
Chlc.go. Ut.h won

101·114.

Did the NBA excessively punish
LatrelJ Sprewell for attacking coach
P.J. Carlesim01
Did the league conduct a fair investigation?
Did SpreweU really punch his coach
after returning for a second confrontation 20 minutes a.Rer he tried to choke
him?
Those are some of the questions that
will be at the heart of Sprewel1's argument as his arbitration hearing opens
Tuesday in Portland, Ore.
Sprewell, who drew the longest suspension In NBA history and had the
remaining three years and $25 milHon
of his contract terminated by the Golden State Warriors, Is about to have his
controveray revisited and his fate
determined by an impartial third party.
On Dec. 1 at a Warriors practice,
Sprewell choked his coach, threatened

(

to kill him, left the gym and came back
later to go at him again.
The SprewelJ case, which jumped
from the sports pages and became a
matter of national debate last month,
will be heard by arbitrator John Feerick, a law professor at Fordham.
The hearing will
be held in Portland
this week before
moving to Ne')V
York Feb. 3-4. Each
side will then have
10 days to file
briefs, and Feerick
can rule any time
within the following 30 days.
If that schedule
C.rlilimo
holds, it will mean
that Sprewell will
know his fate by March 16 at the latest.
Feerick already has turned down a
union request for an expedited decision.
Sprewell has filed two grievances,
one against the league for its unprecedented one-year suapension, the other
against the Warriors for terminating
See SPIIEWELL. Pa9~ 28
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Penguins 4, Blues 2

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Ed Olczyk had agoal
an assist as the Pittsburgh Penguins scored
three limes in 70 seconds to chase goaltender
Grant Fuhr in the first period .
The Penguins scored on two 01 their first
four shots against Fuhr, then got agoat on their
first shot against Jamie McLennan as the
Blues' winless streak extended to 0-5-1 .

Senators 2, Lightning 1

KANATA, Ontario - Janne Laukkanen's

It was the 14th tie of the season for the
goal with 55 seconds left in regulation lifted the
Ottawa Senators over the struggling Tampa Bay Rangers, who are on trackalong with the ColLightning.
orado Avalanche to break the NHL's all-time
With their 10th straight loss, the last-place
team record of 24 ties in aseason, set by the
lightning dropped to 9-33-8. Tampa Bay's tast 1969-70 Philadelphia Flyers. The Avalanche
road win was Dec. 13 at Ottawa.
atready have 16 lies.

Capitals 2, Rangers 2

N'EW YORK - Andrew Brunelle's goal mid-

way through the third period pulled the Washington Capitals into atie with the New York
Rangers.

Flyers 3, Islanders 1
PHILADELPHIA - Eric Undros scored
twice and had an assist and Rod Brind'Amour
added agoal and two assists as the Philadelphia Flyers beat the New York Islanders.

Stars 5, Maple Leafs 1

DALLAS - Darryl Sydor had a90al and
three assists for acareer-high lour points as
the Dallas Stars stretched their winning streak
to five games.

Avalanche 2, Oilers 1, OT
DENVER - Eric Lacroix dellected ashot
past Edmonton goallender CurtiS Joseph 1'49
into overtime to litt the Colorado Avalanche
over the Oilers.
Tony Hrkac scored lor Edmonton.

SprewelVControversial hearing begins today
Continued from Page 18

his contract.
Lawyers from the National Basketball Players Union will argue on
SpreweU's behalf. They will argue:
- There was no precedent for a
one-year suspension , even in the
most egregious altercations . No
suspensions were issued when
Alvin Robertson of the Detroit Pistons choked assistant coach Billy
McKinney several years ago, nor

was any action early this season
when Tom Chambers of Phoenix
punched strength and conditioning
coach Robin Pound.
- The Maxwell-Rodman-Van
Exel factor.
Vernon Maxwell of Houston
received only a 10-game fan or running into the stands and punching
a fan , Rodman got 11 games for
kicking a cameraman and six for
head-butting a referee, and Van
Exel got seven for shoving a referee

with his forearm.
Also, Utah Jazz owner Larry
Miller received no severe penalty in
1994 when he had a physical altercation with three Denver Nuggets fans .
- Sprewell was a victim of a double dose of penalties.
Historically, the league has taken
disciplinary action for incidents
that happen in games; teams have
taken action for incidents that happened at practices. Sprewell was
punished by both the team and the

league.
- Sprewell did not receive due
process.
In the days atl.er the altercation,
union director Billy Hunter tried to
arrange a meeting between
Sprewell and league officials .
Hunter claims that when he called
deputy commissioner Russ Granik
to finalize the meeting, he was told
that it was too late - a one-year
suspension already had been decided upon .

Okey/Former Badger happy with Hawk program
Continued from Page 18

have been given him,· Davis said.
"He's not naive, and he's not shy
about expressing his viewpoin ts.
He has a strong will and a strong
character and he's not afraid to
show it."
However, Davis said, he is not
worried about any future coaching
struggles with the forward .
"The more we talked, the more I
sensed we were on the same page,"
the Iowa coach said. "He now
knows he's gotta do what he's gotta
do. With the amount of time he has
left, there's not much room for bargaining. He's got to have enough
confidence in us as coaches that
what we're going to ask him to do
will be in his best interest.

"Sam will walk into a strong
nucleus."
Of the top 10 players in the
Hawkeyes' current rotation, Iowa
will lose only Ryan Bowen and Darryl Moore next fall . In addition,
Iowa will be bolstered by five
incoming freshmen, including highly-touted recruits Joey Range and
Rod Thompson from Galesburg, Ill.
Even with all that talent, Davis
still feels Okey could be a marquee
player for the Hawkeyes.
"We have nobody quite like him,
with what he can do physically both
in and out, running the court and
getting into the half court offense,"
Davis said. "Even on this current
ball club we don't have the likes of
SamOkey.
"And then you throw in the experi-

ence factor with the years he's
already got under his belt, he's a little different dimension and I think
he will compliment our other talent
and give us a better shot for success."
As a freshmen for the Badgers,
Okey became the first player in Big
Ten history to lead hi s team in
points, rebounds, assists and
blocked shots. He was a second
team all-Big Ten selection after
averaging 11 .2 points and 8.5
rebounds his sophomore campaign
and began the 1997-98 season as
one of the top 25 preseason candidates for the Wooden Award given
to the national player of the year.
Bu t after missing six of Wisconsin's 15 games due to back spasms
and a two-game suspension, Okey
said he Jost some enthusiasm for

the game.
"It got to become a drag a little
bit for me up there on the court,' he
said. "So I made this change and I
feel revitalized about basketball
already."
Okey admits the thought of sitting on the bench for more than a
year will be tough to swallow. However, he's hoping to follow the
example of a former Badger teammate to help him endure the hardship.
"I saw my roommate, Paul
Grant, go through that (sitting out
a year) at Wisconsin and saw how
tough it was on him. But it made
him stronger and a better basketball player.
"Hopefully that is how it happens
for me."
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Jenn/No state title no big deal for Iowa wrestler
Continued from Page 18

they're seeing.
Earlier this month, Jenn major
dllcisioned his Michigan State opponent, 23-9. And last Friday, the
unranked Jenn defeated fifthranked Brandon Eggum of Minnesota, 8-7. Eggum was previously
undefeated.
All this from a guy who had to
use some persuasive writing to get
Zalesky's attention.
"He never caught my eye that
much (in high school)," Zalesky
said. "But he sent me a letter saying he was going to wrestle at a
junior college and eventually wanted to wrestle at Iowa."

So Jenn attended Iowa Central
Community College in Fort Dodge
for the 1995-96 season. He broke
his hand that year, but managed to
make the national tournament and
finish sixth.
Zalesky told Jenn ifhe still wanted to wrestle at Iowa, he should
transfer for his sophomore year and
redshirt. A year in the Iow a
wrestling room would be more beneficial than any junior college,
Zalesky reasoned.
The Iowa coaching staff, which
includes the Brands brothers, has
spent a lot of time working with
Jenn, who was plenty raw when he
came to Iowa last year.
"There was a great big spectrum

of things I had to work on, and now
we're getting them down to smaller
details,· Jenn said.
One of Jenn's problems has been
his inability to "cut the corner" and
finish offensive shots. That problem
is related to another one.
"Zalesky said that I go 100 miles
an hour, but I don't always know
where I'm going," Jenn said. "That's
exactly true."
Anybody who has seen Jenn on
the mat woutd agree that the Britt,
Iowa, native is a bundle of energy.
Jenn is constantly pushing forward
and always hustles back to center
atl.er going out of bounds.
Jenn's intensity apparently has
irritated some of his opponents.
Several times this season, Jenn has

exchanged words or small shoves
with an opponent after crossing the
mat's edge.
"I'm gonna drive them past that
white line until the ref stops me;
Jenn said. "The opponent doesn't
always like that and they tend to
retaliate. And I don't let anybody
push me around .~
Opponents might look at Jenn's
high school and junior college credentials and assume he can be bullied. That might be wishful thinking, Zalesky said.
"He wants to make a statement
that when you wrestle him, you're
in for a match,· the Iowa coach said.
"He's not gonna back down , and
you're not gonna intimidate him."
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Vikings' Green re-signs
with team throuah 1998

Fonner players SUing
major league baseball
OAKLAND, Calif. - Claiming that for years
they haven) received royalties due them, hundreds 01 aging former players took major
league baseball to court today.
Lawyer Ronatd Katz said
the class action lawsuit
involves 384lorlT'er players, many now in their 70s
.
and 80s. tt nalT'es major
league baseball and its marketing arm, Major League
Baseball Properties Inc.
He said the case concerns pooled royalties
the players think they shOlJld have received lor
the use ot their names and likenesses lor retail
products like trading cards and other projects,
including films.
Many of the players signed agreements
which entitled them to royalties, but the checks
they received aVllraged tess than $200 ayear
and the players think they are owed more.
111e doculT'ents speal< fOf themselves: Katz
said today inhis opening statemenlto iurors
and Alarreda County Superior Court Judge
DelT'etrios Agretelis.
Katz said Pete Coscarart, aIOfIT'er Brooklyn
Dodger and aleadplainlil1 in the case, agreed
to haVll his image marketed in 1994. He was
stunned when his first annual check amounted
to just S174.
'He is just shocker! that the amount is so
small," Katz said. claiming Coscarart was
stonewalled by major league baseball in his
attempts to obtain an accounting.
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EDEN PRAIRIE. Minn. -lJennis Green,
who had threatened to resign as coach 01 the
Minnesota Vikings, agreed Monday to
remain through the 1998 season.
"We intend to put the past behind us and
focus on our
ultimate objective: gelling to
the Super Bowt
and winning it:
Vikings president Roger
Headrick said.
"Dennisis under contract for the 1998 season and I am pleased that he has agreed to
fulfill that obligation."
Green saidhe met with Hea~rick In San
Diego last week.
"I am convinced that Roger and I can work
together and are on the same page lor this
upcoming season: Green said. "It is my
intention to continue In my capacity as the
head coach of the Minnesota Vikings for the
1998 season:
Green has one yeal lell on his contract at
$900,000, and Headrick has refused to talk
about an e'~ension while the team is lor sale.
Green's agent, Ray Anderson, said Monday
that extension talks won't take place until the
sale is resolved.
Green has won 56 games as the Vikings
coach, the second-most in team history, but
has been criticized by many fans lor the
team's failure to do anylhing In the playoffs.
The Vikings' victory over the New York
Giants in December was the team~ lirst playoff victory in Green's six seasons.
The Vikingswere oH 10 a5-2 start In Octo-

----..-

- ' .. --

Iowa State women enter

ber when Green's autobiography touched oil
afife storm based on the last chapter. in
wh ich he outlined aplan to sue lor control of
the team.
AMES, Iowa - Aloss at Missouri didn'
Green quickly backed off, but his relation- turn OIJt to be so damaging to the Iowa State
ship with reporters deteriorated the rest of the women after all.
season as the team went on afive-game losThe Cyclones broke Into The Associated
ing streak.
Press women'sbasketball poll for the first
time on Monday, jOining thelist at No. 24.
They had made acase for a national rankIng after·upsetllng NO.5 TexasTech 82-73
last week and that victory weighed more
heavily with the voters than Saturday's 59-57
1
overtime lossat Missouri.
The Iowa men's gymnastics team is rated
"I try not to make abig deal out 01 a lot of
No. 1in thecountry in the new national rank- things, but It's abig step," IowaState coach
ings. The Hawkeyes have 228.4 points, lusl
Bill Fennelly said. 'Whenyou do anything in
outscoring Ohio State's 226.8.
life for the first time ever, iI's amoment you
Penn State Is third with 226.62 and Michi- should leel very good about.
gan State Is fifth with 225.75.
"If you get ranked among the best
Iowa also has the second-ranked allwomen's
college teams in the country, that's
around gymnast in the country in Chris
something
you should be excited about and
Camlscioli, who had 57.45 points. Teammate
we
are.'
Todd Strada is fourth with 57.15 and Kevin

nation's Top 25

IOWA GYMNASTICS

Hawkeye men rated the
nation's new No. team

Agnew is 16th with 55.05.
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Anaheim's Kariya earns

CHICAGO - Purdue's Brad Miller was
named men'sbasketball player 01 the week
Monday by theBigTen Conlerence.
Miller, asenior center, had 22 points, 13
rebounds and five blocks inawin over Ohio
State, then outscored Evan Eschmeyer 20-tolOin avictory against Northwestern.
Women players honored were Michigan's
Stacey Thomas and Indiana~ KrisH Green.
Thomas had acombined 26 rebounds In
games against Wisconsin and Iowa. Green
averaged 16.3points in the Hoosiers' three
games lasl week.

Kaliya, who scored 10 polnt~ last week. was
selected Monday as the NHLs player of the
week.
,
Karlya scored five goals and had live
assists Irom Jan, 19-25. He ha.done gamewl~nlng goal and OIle game-lYing goal as the
Mighty ~u.Cks went .2-0-1 for the week to
move Within two points 01 the eighth and
linal p!ayolf berth In the Western Confere~e.
Kaliya edged out Toronlo goaltender Felix
Potv i~ (3-0·0, 0.67 goals againsl average) 10
Win hiS second career player of the week
award.

Purdue's Miller named Big NHL's weeklv honor
Ten player of the week
NEW YORK - Ananeim left wing Paut
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Bird decides to coach East
.Indlana Pacers coach
larry Bird chose to cancel
his Florida vacation In
order to coach the Eastern
Conference All-Stars.
By Steve Herman
Associated Press
INDlANAPOLIS (AP) - Larry
Bird, the Indiana Pacers rookie
coach, changed his plans for a
Florida vacation and said Monday
he will coach the East in the NBA
AJl-Star game_
Bird was a 12-time All-Star with
the Boston Celtics but said he had
no desire to coach in the Feb. 8
game in New York. The Pacers,
however, earned the coaching honor
for him by compiling the best
record in the Eastern Conference as
of Sunday's cutoff date.
"It will be a great honor to go and
represent the Indiana Pacers, no
question about that. Hopefully, I'll
have a few of my players going with
me," Bird said after practice Monday. "Being from a small-market
team and knowing we don't get a
lot of press, I think it would be good
for all of us if I went and participated in it."
Pacers assistant coaches Dick

Bulls/Long
road trip
ahead
Continued from Poge 1B
and Denver. "It's a good opportunity before the break to get ourselves
playing at 100 percent."
Rodman, Pippen and others certainly haven't been at 100 percent
lately.
After being almost a model citizen for more than two months,
Rodman lived down to his bad-boy
reputation last week. He played
poorly against Houston, missed a
game with the flu and was sent
home before Friday's game at New
Jersey for failing to show up at
that morning's practice. Rodman
said he simply "didn't feel like"
practicing.
Rodman later apologized for
messing up and played 34 minutes
in Sunday's loss to Utah, grabbing
14 rebounds.
Apparently, however, all still
wasn't well in Worm's world.
"I probably take a little blame for
not being more focused," he said. "I
could have played a lot better."
Jordan has spoken with Rodman.
"I let him know from a player's
standpoint that his leadership is
still valuable, even though he may
not perceive it to be with Scottie
being back," Jordan said. "He
made a mistake. By us expressing
our concerns, it makes a difference,
hopefully, next time he has to
make that choice."
The Bulls are 6-2 since Pippen
returned after missing the first 35
games while recovering from foot
surgery. He has played well only in
spurts and is shooting 40 percent,
including 27 percent from 3-point
range.
And though he rescinded the
trade demand he made in November, he still could be dealt. That,
undoubtedly, will lead to distractions as the Feb. 19 trading deadline approaches.

Michael Conroy/Associated Press

Indiana Pacers coach larry Bird
calls a play during a game against
the Detroit Pistons In Indianapolis
Jan. 14.
Harter and Rick Carlisle will assist
Bird in the All-Star game.
The starting lineups for the Eastern and Western conference teams
were announced by the league Sunday, and the remaining seven members of each team will be selected
this week by the coaches in each
conference. The Pacers' Reggie

Miller and Rik Smits were considered to have good shots at making
the East team and Mark Jackson
an outside chance.
The Pacers (28-12) are a halfgame behind the Chicago Bulls (3013) in the Central Division standings but have a better winning percentage, the determining factor in
the selection of the All-Star coaches.
"I would enjoy a few days off, but
that would be selfish of me," Bird
said. "I represent the Indiana Pacers and I should go. I am very honored."
Bird was the All-Star most valuable player in 1982 and will become
only the third MVP to also coach an
All-Star game, joining Bill Sharman and Lenny Wilkens.
"As a player, I didn't like to participate because I don't like All-Star
games," Bird said.
He said coaching the game in
Madison Square Garden will be
easy, however.
"You just sit back and watch
them do what they do best, and
that's play basketball. We'll give
them a couple plays, but it's an A11Star game," Bird said. "They're not
going to listen to coaches."
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NBA ROUNDUP
Spurs 115 Rockets 90

Suns 96, Hawks 91

ATLANTA - Dikembe Mutombo took away
Phoenix's inside game, but that didn't stop the
Suns.
The outside shooting of Rex Chapman,
Danny Manning and Steve Nash led Phoenix to
a96-91 victory over Ihe Atfanta Hawks on
Monday night.
Chapman scored 13 01 his 26 points in the
third Quarter and Manning got nine of his 19 in
the final period. Nash came all the bench to
make live of eight shots, including all three 01
his 3-point attempts.

Raptors 91, Sixers 87
TORONTO - Oliver Miller got loose for a
go-ahead layup' with 3.5 seconds lell and the
Toronto Raptors tied ateam record with their
third straight win Monday night, 91 -87 over
the Philadelphia 76ers.
Miller, who scored nine points, made alayup
with 21 seconds remaining that tied it at 87.
Marcus Camby then lolled an inbounds
pass over Derrick Coleman's reach and into the
hands of Miller, who had an easy shot for the
lead.

Celtics 94 Knicks 85

SAN ANTON1o - David Robinson scored
34 points and Avery Johnson added aseasonhigh 27 as the San Antonio Spurs routed the
Houston Rockets 115-90 Monday night.
Vinny Del Negro added 17 pOints for the
Spurs, who have won 14 straight games at
home. San Antonio made 21 of 23 free throws
and shot 59 percent from the field.

Cavaliers 94, Heat 93
MIAMI- Tim Hardaway scored 33 points
lor Miami. but Cleveland rookie Zydrunas
IIgauskas got the biggest point of the game.
IIgauskas scored 23 points, including afree
throw with 1.3seconds left that gave the Cavaliers a94-93 victory over the Heat on Monday
night.
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BOSTON - the Boston Celties ended their
21 -game losing slreak against New York on
Monday night, beating Ihe Knieks 95-85
behind 25 paints Irom Chauncey Billups.
It was Boston's lirst win over New York
since Jan. 10, 1993. The losing streak was the
Celtics' longest ever agamst an opponent.
while the 21 straight victories were the most by
the Knicks against one team.
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